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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, OCT. 26, 1848.

•IrEIMIS, »«,oo» ei,*o IN advance.

NO. 14,

The Mail h jnihlUhed every Thursday Mominy^ well as at home. When ho hinted any thing after us, pretty soon. He found his wife in eyes, and fell droji by dfop upon the floor.—
‘ No, 1 didn’t,’ 'says I, nnd then in a low her fiimily, and educated at different periods,
on the subject, she did not hesitate to reply in tears and Sobbing hysterically.
Oh ! it was a picture for a painter’s ,pencil—j voice, ‘ nnd 1 don’t want to, if llioy all lie ns twbWc desiituto orphan children. Sho had
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
lost her ow'ii children, nnd both herself and
a jesting manner that her fortune was made,
.‘I've got a carriage nt the door,’ said he to that scene enacting there. The miirdcfcr^h yon do.’
MAIN STRKET, (Opposite Dow & Co/s Stobe.)
husband being impressed with the conviction
and she need not trouble herself any longer me, aside,' half laiigliing, half serious. ‘Sft his despairing haughtiucss—the stern execu
A DKCLAnATlON OK I’UlNCll'LES.---A No.
T 15 U M 8.
about how site looked.
lielp her on with lier things, and We’ll retii-e in tioners before him—the sister jilcwling in nil Carolina political editor, who is determined that they niiglit do good by filling the place
]f paid in.mlvnnnc, or witliin orio month,
$1,50
Douglass did not feel very much complimen disorder.’
tlie devoledness of nfl'eclion for a brother’s life that Ills renders shall not ‘go it blind,’ has pnh- of parents to the homeless, they commenced
If paid within six months,' ...
1^75
ted, hut as he had liis share of good sense, he
‘Blit it’s too bad in you, Mr. Dougliiss re ‘‘^=‘nnd'llie lerrilile workings of tho Rifleman’s lishcd a declnratiun of principles that ho in tlic work, and as4 one mul another became set
tled in life, thein places were filled by other*.
If paid within the year,
2,00
saw that to assume a cold and olTended man plied 1.
couiiteiiuneu ns he hnlted between revenge nnd tends to support. Tliey are ns follows:—
Country Produce received in DnjTncnt.
ner, would do no good.
‘Forgive me for making your house tlie scene mercy, and jiointiiig througli the window with
Tho cash for old debts nnd good security for
Canine Fideettv.—On Saturday night a
‘If your fortune is made, so is mine,’ he re of this lesson io Cora,’ he whis|)cred.
one arm, ns he exclaims:—‘ IVoman, my bro- new ones.
man residing in East Market street, found in
plied, on one occasion, quite cooly, and indif
‘It had to by given, and I tiiought I could tlier died by your brotlicr’s hand ; why sliould
Plenty in tlio meal gum, nnd ‘ sugar in the tlmt part of tlio city called Sloore’s Survey, a
ferently. Next morning he made his appear venture to trespass on your forbearance.’
I not take revenge ? ’
gourd.’
eliild of six or eight years of age, sitting on
ance at the breakfast table, with a beard of J ‘I’ll think aliout tlint,’ said I in return.
‘ Spare, oh si>are Ivim, as you hope for for
The right of every white-boy and girl in the roadside and crying bitterly. Tho child
twenty-four hours’ growth.
In a few minutes Cora ami her liuslmnd re giveness at a later day,’ and lier eyes are fixed tlio'state to an education—»lse to four dollars was nttunded by a Newfoundland dog, which
M.Y FORTUNE’S MADE.
'an AMUSING SKETCH.
‘You hav’nt shaved this morning, dear’, said tired, and in spite of good Iireeding, and every- wlili an almost despairing gaze on his.
in money, and a new pair of shoes.
attempted to pacify its companion by lying be
Cora, to wliosc eyes the dirfy-Iooking face of tliing else, we all had a hearty laugh over the
He turns away, his resolve is taken, nnd his
nv MAKY ALKXINA SSlITIt.
An equal distribution of rain nnd no dealli side him mid lie.king his face. 'I'ho man took
matter, on my return to llic parlor, whore I deep voice is lieard exclaiming—
JTUc foUowhiE utory, tUougli not exactly new, is well her Iiushand was particularly unpleasant.
among the jiiiie tree.s.
tlie. boy in his arms and brought him to the en
‘No,’ he replied carelessly. ‘It’s a serious explained, the curious little scene that had just
worth reading. It convej’s.uii important lesson on the
‘'Coiiiriidcs, spare liiin. Let God he liis
Twelve dollars and fifty cents for cotton— gine house, tliinking that the parents would be
occiired.
trouble to sfiave every day.’
subject of Dress.]
,
. .
judge, for I cannot.’
eighty cents cash for corn—wheat and oats in more likely to hear of thoir child there than
‘But you look so,much-better with a cleanly
How Cora and her huslimid settled the af
‘ Never ! ’ burst in hoar.se nccenta from tho projiortion.
any other |)hi’cc. Tho dog -followed quietly,
My young friend, Cora Lee, was n gay, shaved face.’
fair between tlicmselves, I never inquired.— Infantry men’s months; nnd almost nt the
Slind
ill
the
Pee
Doe,
mid
‘
Big
Bines,’
on
ami upon Air. Ryckmmi, whose humanity and
dashing girl, fond of dress, and looking always,
‘Looks are nothing—ease and comfort is ev But one thing is certain—I never saw lier in same instant, the report of llicir muskets ring the Coheras.
euro are well known, mitkiiig a bed for the
to use a common saying, as if just out of a ery tiling,’ said Douglas.
n slovenly dress afterwards, at liome or uhro.ad. ujion the ear mid llie young man falls dead up
TTic right of the wliite men and women in child, the dog testified itir delight by jumping
band-box. Cora was a belle, of course, and
‘But common decency, Edward.’
She was cured.
on the floor, pierced through nnd tlirougli by tlic Slate, wlio pay llicir taxes, to take a shcr- about tho room and licking the host and child
bad many admirers. Among I he number of
‘I see notliing indecent iu a long beard,’ re
those fatal hi^ls, while one loud scream issues illVreceipt for the same.
alternately. The boy being comfortably bed
these was a young man named Edward. Doug plied the Iiushand.
forth from the sister’s lips, as slie too, falls in
AN
INCIDENT
OF
WAR.
A lie'll ill every man’s pot and new brecclics ded for the night, the dog took his post beside
lass, who was (lie very pink of neatness in all
Still Cora argued, but in vain. ,IIer hus
sensible upon tlie floor. Reader, let us llirow to nil wlio need them.
nrii.
cm I'M AN.
him, and could not be coaxed from the spot.
matters pertaining to dress, and exeoedingly band went ofl’ to his business with his unsliaNoon-day sun imd flung lier golden ray's ov a veil over the scene, one of but too common
During tho iiiglit Mr. Ryckinan had occa
A Gentle Hint.—A country (i.irson who
particular in tlie observance of the little pro ven face.
er the city of Nlexico, causing her latticed occurrence in time of war, where brutal inission to go into tlio room, but tho moment ho
ivius
not
over
promptly
paid
by
piirishoiiers,
on
prieties of life.
‘I don’t know wliether to shave or not,’ said domes and sliining spires to glitter like silver sion lakes place of reason, and human symjiaI saw froth the first, that if Douglass press Douglas, next morning, running over his rough in its radiant light, ns glancing from house-top thy is drowned in torrents of blood.— Cincin entering the church one Sabbntli iiioriiing, crossed tlio tlirosliold, tlie dog, which was so
met one of tlic most wealthy of his flock nnd docile when he loft, hecumo furiously enrnged,
ed his suit, Cora’s heart would be an easy con face, upon which was a ,beurd of forty-ei^it to liouse-top each tinselled object sent back nati Globe.
*
mid nctimlly drove liim out of tlio room, at
asked tlic loan of a dollar.
quest ; and so it proved.
with
added
lustre
the
glorious
beams,
until
hours’ growth. Ilia wife had hastily thrown
The two Pedeaus.—‘ One day,’ said the
‘Certainly said the man, at the same time least ns ipiu-kly as he entered. Neither coax
‘ How admirably they are fitted for each on a wrapper,* with slip-shod feet, and head each street seemed as made of gold, and every
ing nor scolding had tlie slightest effect upon
Bay State pedlar, ‘ as I was driving along, a limiding over the coin.
other,’ I remarked to my husband on the night like a mop, was longing in a large rocking house plated with silver.
fellow with a ioad^if tin came out of a by-road
Dominie put it into liii pocket nnd preached tlio faithful animal; lie had taken tho child un
of the wedding. ‘ Their tastes are similar, and chair awaiting the breakfast bell.
But almost deserted appeared lier rich streets; and followed right along in my tiacks. Mis
Ills preach.in most capital stylo, nnd on corn- der his protection, mid nppeared determined to
their habits so much alike, that no violence
‘For mercy’s sake, Edward, don’t go any some desolate gloom seemed to hang over her
down, lianded tlie identical dollar to tlic ninn perforin his duty. Early in tlio morning an
will be done the feelings of either, in the more longer with that shocking dirty fade,’ spoke up proud people. Silence, save the sharp crack' ter,’ said I, ‘ whicli way are yon going ? ’
other member of tlio family', wlio was not
‘
Going
ahead!
Don’t
you
.see
?
’
said
ho.
from whom he borrowed it.
intimate associations tliat marriage brings.;— Cora, ‘If you knew how dreadful you looked! of the rifle, the deep sullen roar of artillery, or
‘Yes,’ says I, ‘I reckon we hnd better take
‘Wliy,’ exclaimed tlie lender, ‘ you have not aware that they hnd visitors, went, into tho
Both are neat in person, and orderly in ins
the
dead
heavy
sound
of
the
escopet,
reigned
‘Looks are nothing,’ replied Edward, strok
room, hut he had liiirdly placed a foot inside
different roads, else only one of us will sell any used the money nt all.’
tinct, and both have good principles.’
throughout the devoted city. War had done tin. What say you ? ’
ing his beard.
wlieii he lyns furiously nttnoked by the dog,
‘It
has
been
of
great
service
to
me
neverthe
‘ From all ptesent appearances, the match
its work; her bravest sons had fallen in her
‘What has come over you all at once ?’
‘ Yes, ive will. You may go ai.iead and sell less,’ replied the jinrson. ‘ I always prencli so and eompcilod to decamp. Before doing so,
may be a good one,’ replied ray husband. I
defence;
battle
after
battle
had
been
fought,
‘Nothing; only it’s sucli a trou.blo to shave
all )'ou can, and then I’ll sell as much again ns much better when I have money in niy pocket. however, ho seized a oliair to defend himself
thought there was soinetliing like reservation every d.ay.’
■and bravely' contested, almpst under lier walls. you.’
Tlie hint was taken, nnd the balance of his and liroke it to pieces over the dbg, without
in his tone.
‘But Cora urged the matter, and her hus- And yet the enemy were victorious; the place
‘
AVliy,
M'ill
yon
sell
so
much
clieaper
?
’
salary
was got together the following after producing any otlier effeot tlian rendering it
, ‘ Do you really think so ? ’ said I, a little buand finally yielded, and mowed down the had been captured, and the Star Spangled
more savage mid detoriiiined than before.
‘ No ; I’ll get more for every article.’
noon.
ironically, for Mr. Smith’s approval of the luxuriant growth of heard.
Banner of the ‘ Los Yankees,’ waved in triFinding it impossible to got eitlier into his*
‘ Well, I don’t see liow you can do it.’
marriage‘Was hardly warm enough to suit my
A Reai, IIkuo.—A Liver|)ool correspond room or coax the dog oiit’of it, or nwakun the'j^^i
‘How niiich better you do look !’ said tlie umpli above tlic National Palace.
‘
Try
it,
and
I’H
sliow
yon.
I’ll
sto))
here
fancy.
But tlie leader of her armies, tlie indefatiga M’liilo you drive to tliat lioiise yonder, mid sell ent of the New Y'ork Courier, who was n pas cliild, .Mr. Rykmmi proeurnd assistance, nnd
young wife. ‘Now don’t go anotlier day witli• Qb, certainly, wliy not ? ’ lio replied.
ble .Santa Anna, not Contented witli liaving all you can. Start on your team a little, nnd senger in tlie jincket sliiji ‘New IVorld,’ gives an entry was efl'ected siimiltanoously by the
out shaving.’
I felt a little fretted at my husband’s mode
‘But wliy should 1 take so much (rouble been defeated in five pitched battles under lier tlicn come liack for your wliip or something
door and window. The dog still remained resof speaking ; hut made no I'urtlier remark on .about mere looks? I’am just ns good witli n walls, Iiad upon his retreat, turned loose seven yon have dropped, mid you can see how I sell. ’ a tlirilling description of the burning of the iilnie ; lie would (lermit. no one to approach the
Ocean ^lonarch, in tho course of wliieli lie thus eliild, and it wn,s nctii.'iHy necessary to beat him
the subject. He is never very enthusiastic or long beard ns with a short one. It’s a good thousand prison convicts, and armed them, on
‘ Wi'll,’ said I; so I drove up to tlie house
'Aauguine ; and did not mean in tliis instance to deal of trouble to shave every day. Y’ou can condition that they should keep the American went in, mid spoke to tlie old gentleman,' M’ho chronicles tho conduct of a real liero, who is severely with eluhs ere ho could ho driven out
doub^ie fitness of the parties for liappincss in love mo just as well; and lyhat need I care army occupied, for a sufficient length of time was reading the newspaper. ' Ilow de do ?’— an honor to his country nnd to human nature: of the house. This being at last effected, tho
tile marriage state, as 1 lialf imagined. For aliont wliat others may .say or think ?’
to enable liim to retreat without molestation, says I; hut he didn’t mind nnylhing about riie.
“ YVe then hauled off, leaving about twenty dog started off as rapidly as it could, and in
myself, I warmly approved my friend’s choice,
On tlie following morning, Douglass appear from her walls. And tliey kept their contract;
‘ AVaiit to buy any tin pans, pails, or cups, on tlio wreck—[lersons wlio were so frightened the course of a couple of hours returned, acand called lier husband a lucky man to secure ed not only with a long heard, but with a bo and as soon as the Americans had taken poss or mivthing?’
that, excejit for wild ami almost giliheriiig' ges cbmpaiiied liy the cliilil’s mother, jumped into •
lor Ills companion tlirougli life, a woman so som and collar tliat were soiled and runifled.'
ession of the place, cojiimenccd an aggreissivc
‘No.’
tures
to us, tliey might have passed for statues ; the room, nnd liegmi licking iindYondling its
admirably fitted to make him liappy. But a
‘IVliy Edward, how you do look I’ said Cora. warfare upon them, wliich lasted two days.—
‘I’ll sell clieap, nnd take almost miylhing in llieir faces were of a greeiiisli pale color ami eompaiiion. Even then it was with difficulty
visit which I paid to Corn one day, about six T'oifve neither shaved nor put on a clean It was during this sreno of blood and confus
their eyes looked large and hollow. Tliey that tlie woman could iirevcnt the dog from fly
P!D''’
w^ks after tlic lioncy-mooii liad expired, les.s- shirt.’
ion, that tlie incident we are about to relate,
‘ Don’t want none.’
clung to the wreck, mid refused (by utter non- ing at tliose wlio Imd been compelled in self
ened my enthusiasm, and awakened some un
look place ; one of tlie many wliicli transpired,
‘ But just look nt my lot; it is the coinplel- coiniilianee) every endeavor to induce tlieni to defence, to heat ami drive him from the house.
Edw.ard
stroked
his
face
and
run
liis
fingers
pleasant doubts. It hapiiened that I called
c.styou ever saw.’
the edge of his collar, remarking indif during that oveiitful period.
jump for tlie boats. At tliis time—will it lie The woman said she Imd been in search of the
soon after breakfast. Cora met me in the par along
The afternoon of the first day’s fight was
‘ Don’t want to.’
ferently, as he did so—
lielieved ?a—some passengers mid tlie, captain child all night witlioiit success, and that in
lor, looking like a very frigiil. She wore a
drawing to a close, as five men, American sol
‘
AYell,
1
really
wish
I
could
sell
you
some
■It’s
no
matter—I
look
well
enough.
This
(lirobably suggested by the latter) urged tlmt crossing tlie^commoii near Dumiurii, she saw
soiled and rumpled morning wrapper; her
diers, slowly wound their way up the ‘ boUe dc thing. Y'ou really tliink yon can’t buy ?’
bcing.so
very
particular
in
dress
Is
a
waste
of
we could do no more gowl, and that wo had the dog following lier at the top of its speed.
Iiair was' in papers, she liad on dirty stockings
Plateros’ Street of Silver, toward the ‘ Plaza
time, and I’m getting fired of it.’
‘ No ; I don’t want nothing.’
Upon reaching its mistre.ss, tlie faithful anibetter proceed on our voyage! I shall.ever
and a pair of old slippers, down at tlie heels.
And in this trim Douglas went ofT to his de la Constilulion.’ Three of them were dres
So I went out nnd started on my horse.— feel gratified that human nature redeemed
nial immediately ciiuglit lier by the, dress and.
‘ Bless me, Cora,’ said I, ‘ what is the mat
■ proposition was received
.....
business mucli to the annoyance of his wife, sed in the uniform of Mounted Riflemen, the ‘ Whoa,’ says I; ‘ now I’ll see what that Con self: the
with liorror.^ began pulling in the direction of tho lowh.—
ter—have you been sick ? ’
otlier two in the liglit gray of the regular In necticut fellow can do.’ So I walks back to
who
could
not
bear
to
see
her
iiushand
looking
I
spoke
hut
a
few
words:
‘
YVhen
we
saw this The woman, aware of tlie iiitonigence of the
‘ No. Why do you ask ? Is my di.sliabille so slovenly.
fantry.
the house. ‘I didn’t leave my whip here, did I ? ship first, the Captain said-all lyho were aboard nnimiil, and knowing tlmt it had accompanied
rather on the extreme ? ’
Suddenly, as they reached the corner of the
‘ Haiii’t seen it,’ said the old man, keeping must either have perislied or been taken off, the boy when ho strayed from homo, followed,
Gradually the declension from neatness
‘ Candidly, I think it is, Cora,’ was my frank
went on until Edward was quite n match for ^ de la Palma, a bullet came whizzing in on reading ndvertisemonts. ’riien the Connec and, tlierefore, ho did'iiot wish to bear down ; in the certainty tlmt slic would ho taken t^ her
answer.
among them and striking one of the Riflemen
we came, and Imi’e saved nt lenst ten. I say child, ivhotlicr dead or alive. Nor was'she dis
‘ Oil well, no matter,’ she carelessly replied, his wife, and yet, strange to say, Cora liad not in the breast, he fell dead upon the pavement, ticut fellow came in.
taken tlie liint, broad ns it w.is. In her own
‘ How fur is it to a tavern ?’
lot
us stay by lier, no matter how long it may appointed. Tho woman lives on a point be
‘ my fortune’s made.’
while the sharp report of a musket boomed
person she was as untidy as ever.
‘ Half a mile,’ said the old man.
he,
so there is a living thing nhonrd of her. yond the miirsh, at least two miles from the
‘I dop’t clearly understand you,’ said I.
About six montlis after their marriage, wo forth from the window of one of tlie liouses on
‘ I’m as dry as a eodfisli. I’ll take some of Look at tliat little child clinging to tho boom ; town.—[llamlintoii (Canada West) Spectator.
‘I’m married you -know.’
the
corner,
and
tlie
smoke,
curling
up
above
invited a few friends to spend a social evening
your water,’ walking up to a table, and taluu
‘Y'es, I am aware of tliat fact.’
the window', died away over the roof of tlie up n pewter mug. - ‘ Oh,’ said he, ‘ it is cid^* will you lo.'t.ve it?’ A groan and n‘Never!’ , Caught in the Act.—We saw a funny
was answered from all save two ov three. Tlie sjM-i-taele, tlie otlier day. A dozen omnibuses,
‘No need of being so particular in dress with u.s, Cora and her husliand among the building.
number. Cora came along, quite early, and
making believe tliat lie was going to set it ea]itaiii a|ipenred vexed. Hu turned our boat, with their live freight, were about starting on
' now.’
Tlie
dead
man
was
a
brotlior
Ip
one
of
tlie
down., . . ,
said tliat her iiushand was very much engaged,
ran astern, picked up liis boats, and order
orejl a Pic Nic, when a lady ran hastily up and said
‘Why not ?’
and could not come till after tea. My young surviving Riflemen, who gazing one moment
‘ Drink it,’' said the old man ; and he did.
tile
lielmsman
to
‘
run
us
close
alongside.’
lie to a gentlomun of the party, who had just seat
‘Did’iit I just say,’replied Cora. ‘My for friend had not taken much pains with her at upon Ills prostrate form, suddenly sprang a‘ Tliat’s royal good cider; you make that Imd refused to do this three or four hours be ed liimsclf cosily by tlio side of a pretty girl:
cross
the
street,
and
striking
the
door
fiercely
tune’s made. I’ve got a luisband.’
for your own u.se; can’t buy such ns tliat ; if I
tire. Indeed, her appearance mortified me,
‘ Here, sir, I want to know what right you
Beneath an air of jesting, was apparent the ns it contrasted so decidedly with that of the with tlio butt of liis rifle, shouted ‘ Comrades, had a barrel of that in Boston, I’d get five dol fore, wlien there wns little or no danger; now
it was expected that tho whole head of the have to he going on pic-nics, and your wife and
Revenge!’
real earnestness of my friend.
lars for if. How did you make it?’
other ladies who were present: and I could
burning sliip would fall, and tho experiment be child at liome ? ’
‘You dressed with a careful regard to taste not help sugge.sting to her that she was wrong
A yell burst from their Kps, ns tliey rushed
‘ Made it out of apples.’
really dangerous. Some who had advocated it
‘ IIusli, Soi>hin,’ wliispered the gentleman,
and neetness in order to win Edwards’s love? in being so indifferent about her dress. But across the street, and the two Infantry men ap
‘ Did you ? Well, they must have been ex
plying their muskets to tlie key-hole, the lock traordinary good ones—every one of tliem' fit before now demurred; but tho more bold do- h.TStily getting out of the omnibus, ‘ hush, tho
said I.
she laughingly replied to mo—
olared tliey would run tho risk, and the voice people will liear you.’
‘Certainly I did.’
‘Yqii know my fortune’s made, Mrs Smith. was blown off by the united explosion of tlieir to make mince pies of. Got a large orchard, of fear was stifled. I give our captain credit
• Who cares if they do 1 Why didn’t you
‘And sliould you not dc tlie same in order to I can afford to be negligent in those matters. pieces, and an entrance gained into the build haiiit you. Squire ?’
Iiero—it was a trying time—iny heart flutter tliiiik of tho iieojile, or of me, or your child,
ing.
Rushing
througli
tlie
long
liall,
they
came
retain it?’
‘ No.’
. 4
It’s a great wast of time to dress so-mticli.’
ed, for I was afraid; but still I could not look insteail of running off
pic-nics with other
‘Why Mrs. Smith ! Do you think my liusI tried to argue against (his, but could make to a sm.all room on tlie left hand, facing the
‘ First rate, what tliere is on it, llien. Got at that child, which for hours we had seen women ?’
other street, mid the' one from which the sliot u snug house liere, too ; havn’t seen many
hand’s affection goes no deeper than m^ dress? no impression upon her.
Iiarigiiig with tlie mute determination of de‘ Well—tiiere-r-now-Jon’t—’
I should be sorry of that- He loves me for
About an hour after tea and wliile we were had come. No one was in it hut n young lady houses I likq ns well as this, and I’ve seen a spitir, witlioul resolving every risk rather than
‘ But I will, though. And us for you, miss,
of
some
seventeen
summers,
wlio
denied
all
myself.’
all engaged in pleasant conversation, tlie door
good mmiy_iri my day. Real snug house,’ look no rescue.
if you ever dare to look at my Iiushand again,
No doubt of that in the world, Cora. But of the jiarlor opened, and in walked Mr. Doq- knowledge of the affair, and seemed terribly ing round as if hunting a stray tly. ‘ How ma
“ And tlierc, close into tho head, was an old I’ll—’
remember that he cannot see what is in your glass. At the first glance, I tiiought I nnist alarmed at the abrupt entrance of the men.— ny rooms up stairs?’
grny-lmircd man witli nn infant in his arms!
‘ I didn’t look at liim, mrt'am,’ tremblingly re
mind, except by what you do or say. If he be mistaken. No, it was Edward liimsclf- But Leaving the room they hastened up stairs, and
‘Four, and ajl finished off,’ said tho old wo
admires your taste for instance,.it is not from what n figure ho did cut! His uncombed hair examined every part of tlie building with great man, wlio wns ironing. On tliat he turned lie sat there witli perfect case, apparently un plied tlic poor girl; ‘ 1 thought ho was a single
conscious of the particulars of tho scene about man when ho asked me to go on a pio-nio with
any abstract appreciation of it, but because ttie was standing up in stiff pikes, in nlniost lin scrutiny, but could discover no one; and con riglit round and made all his talk to her.
him.
We backed down within about ten him.’
taste manifests itself in wliatyou do. And de liundrcd different directionshis face could cluding the murderer had escaped, tliey resol
‘Four, and all finished off, and furnished !—
‘ So, you’ve begun your didoes, have you,
pend upon it, he will find it a very hard mat - not hnve felt the touch of a razor for two or ved to return. As tliey descended tlic stairs, Y'ou are thriving like all natur! Got smart yards, and tlicn was performed an act of hero
ism tlie memory of wlitelv.,should ho undying my Iiir)i ? ’ exeluimed tlie wife; ‘ you’ve begun
ter to admire and approve your taste in dress, three days ; and he was guiltless of a clean liowever, the form of a young Sjianiard, some girls enough to fill them all up?’
as tlie reward must be'etcrnal. Froderiek Jer your didoes. Imvo you ? So—so—I’ll give you
for instance, when j'ou appear before him so linen for at least the same length of time.— twenty-two or three years of age, was ob.serv‘ No, only one.’
ome, of ;j4{J Water streot^New Y'ork, a sailor a lesson which you’ll recollect; (taking him by
oflen in your present unattractive attire. If His vest was soiled ; his boots unblacked: and ed coming out of the door of the young lady’s
‘ Well, one good one is enough ; better than
you do not dress well for your husbands eyes, there was an uninistakeable hole in one of his room. Suspicion fixed her h'on fangs upon three or four ordinary ones. How old is she.’ belonging to the ship New World, volunteered tlie ears,) now walk with ino ! ’
to hoanl tlie wreck, nnd declared ho would not
Tile iioor fellow writhed and implored, but
for whose eyes pray, do you dress? You arc elbows.
liim, and ho was seized uiKin tlic spot. He de
‘ Eighteen.’
leave Iicr until he had saved them all. He hi.s Fietter Imlf kept her hold, and walked him
as neat when abroad as you were before your
nied
all
knowledge
of
the
fact,
and
the
young
‘Why, Edward !’ exclaimed his wife, with a
‘ Eigliteen ? She’ll bo married before long, stripped, passed a hauling line around Ids body, off home, llie laughter nnd jeers of the whole
marriage.’
look of mortification and distress, ns lier hus lady declared that he w'lis her brother, and had I reckon. Not many girls like yours live to nnd was pulled in a boat close in to the wreck, party ringing in his ears at every step.
‘As to that, Mrs. Smith, common decency band came acioss the room, witli a face in come ill since tlie party had went up stairs.— bo old maids.’
and then jumped overheard, swum under lier
Wo wouldn’t imvo stood in tlmt poor follow’*
i-equircB that if I go into tha'street or into com which no conscousnoss of the figure he cut As there seemed u probability that her state
‘ I don’t think she’ll be an old maid.’
bows, caught by the hanging rigging, and, by boots tlmt day, no, not for the priiilege of list
pany, I shall dress well-<—to say nothing of the could be detected.
ment might be true, the Rifleman, whose bro
‘ She looks like yon, don’t she, now? I’ve climbing and shinning, got up to the head, ening to the best sermon ever preached.
pride one feels in looking well.’
‘Why, mV dear fellow, what is tlie mnUer ?’ ther had been shot, declared hia intention of heard of her; she’s as handsome ns a picture. 'riio risk of being struck by the loose sticks
,
[Philadelphia City Item.
‘And does not common decency and nat said my husband ‘’rankly, for he perceived that searching,the room thorouglily, and if no gun What a handsome setting out vou’ll give hcrl’
was imminent, and we all looked inomunlurily
ural pride argue as strongly in favor of our the ladies were beginning to titter, and that could bo found, to let the prisoner go. The
‘
Have
you
seen
nnylhing in this week'*
‘Yes, I’ve got five pair of linen sheets nnd
dressing well at liome, and for tlie eyes of your the men were looking at each oilier and try Infantry mien were for shooting him on the four coverlids that I made for her tliis summer for the fulling away of the Iiead, bowsprit, pns- ‘ Mail,’ .lolin ? ’ said a mother to a very dutiful
hnshaud whose approval and admiration must ing to repress their risible tendencies, and he spot; but respect mr tlie otlier’s feelings made I mean, if slie ever docs get married, tliat she seggers and all; from these cieumstunees you sun. ‘ Y''e8, nil tho gals Imre got their hair
bo dearer than the approval and admiration of therefore deemed it best to tlirow off nlf re them give way and lliey acquiesced in liis de simll have as good a setting out as any body.’ nmy conceive tlie noble 8|iirit, tlio only one out done in it.’
of tlio hundreds around, tlmt dared venture ills
tlio whole world?’
termination. Slowly and 'deliberately he be ■‘ So I would, mid you arc able to do it. Now life for the salvation of Ids fellow creatures. I
serve on the subject.
Happy is tlie man who is free from envy |
‘But ho doesn’t wa^nt to see me rigged out
‘The matter ? Notliing’s the matter, I hc- gan the search, breaking open cliests and I think of it. I’ve got a few first-rate things
ivlio wisli.es and rqjoicos in. his neighbor’s prosin silks and satins all tlie lime. A pretty bill lievo why do you ask?’ Douglass looked trunks, and examining every part of tho room tliat I mean to carry liomo to somebody ; you weep nt tho recollection.
“After attididng Ids po.sition, one liy one lie
my dressmaker w'ould liavo again.st him in grave.
tliat could |)cissibly conceal a weapon, in vain. can gue.8s wlio, (winking.) I’ve been offered fixed 41 lino around them, i^ook a turn with it (lority, being contented with his own condition,
that event. Edward has more sense than that,
Each trunk mid chest was opened, mul tho con more thmi tliey are wortli, but I would not sell and lowered tliem away; tliey were then ImiiL nnd deliplitcd witli the gootl fortune of those
‘AVell may he ask what’s the matter?’ broke
Hvoiiiiil him.”
I flatter myself.’
tents strewn over the fl6or, but no musket, es them ; but I’ve n mind to let you have them
‘AIii, inn, ooii.sin Bill lie’s in the p.irlor with
‘Street or ball-room attire is one thing, Cora in Cora, energetically. How could you • come copet or rifle had been found. A gleam .of for that girl of yours. I don’t know tliough as cd by the other end of the line close to tlio
here in sucli a jilight ?’
boat mid picked out of tlic water into it. 'J'lio
—and becoming liome apparel another. We
hope began to liglit the sister’s eyes, while a I can let ’em go. Betsey will expect them.— little child, to which I have heferc alluded, wns sister Jane, and lie keeps biting her.’
‘Ill such a plight?’ and Edward looked down
‘ What! William biting iny Jane?’
look for both in their place.’
glance of proud scorn beamed forth from his; But come you may look at tlicin.’
not more than five years old. It elniig to its
‘ Y’es’m. I seed him do it over so many
Thus I argued with the thoughtless young nt himself, felt liis beard, and run his fingers but the one wns suddenly extinguislu'd, mid
So tho old ivoiii,Tii )iut on her specs, nnd liold, resisting 1dm with desperate and extraor times ! hit her right on tho mouth, and the tarwife, but my word miido no impression.— througli his hair. ‘What’s the matter? Is the other changed to fear. A Nlexicmi mat went out with him to his wagon. He dug to
dinary strengtli; when lowering, it had got
any tiling wrpng?’
AVhen abroad she dressed witli exquisite taste, 6^ ‘Yhq iook as if you had just waked u]i from was. lying upon the centre of tho floor and step tho bottom, and hauled out some pans and well down, the little creature grasped a roiio iml gal didn’t holler a bit, mother.’
‘ All! Ned, 1 guess he didn’t hurt her much.*
and' was lovely to look upon ; but at homo she
ping foi-ward the Rifleman took hold of tlie pails just like those on top. ‘ Hero they nre ;
‘Hurt her! cracky, why. sho loves it, she
was careless and slovenly, and made it almost^ a nap of a week with your clotlies on nhd come corner to lift it up, when witli one wild cry of I keep them stowed away out of sight; tlio and clung to it, while tlie sea, large and strong,
liroko over it two or tlireo times nt least. Jer
impossible for those who saw her to retilize off without washing your face or combing your despair, slie threw lierscif iijioii it, and raising genuine Lafayette tin from Franco. The mure ome was coiii)iellcd by main strengtli to tear it does ; cuz she keeps a letting him, and didn’t
say notliing, but just smacked her lipf as if
that she was the brilliant beauty they had met hair.’ said my husband.
her faaiid.s up, besought him not to senrcli 'un
‘Oh!’ Ami Ed-ward’s countenance bright der it. Gently, but firmly setting her aside,' yon use them the brighter they grow; they away and lower it swiftly to jireveiU it seizing it was good, .shn did. T seed it nil through the
in company but a short time before. But even
never need scouring.’
anotlier hold. It wns saved after Itnving elniig key-hole. I’M lire taters (ft him the next time,
this did not Inst long. I noticed after a few ened a little. Then he said with much grav he drew away tlie mat, mid there lay an Am
‘ What’s tho price of these common ones ?’ to its one jiosition for at least tliree houis. Thu see if I don’t.’
ity
of
manner
:—
months that tlie habits of liomo were confirm
erican musket, disclikrgcd, witli nearly n [leek said she pointing to some just like those he had old mun who Imd the little infndt ivas tlie last
ing themselves and becoming apparent abroad,
I’ve been extremely hupried of late, and of cartriges beside i^ A gleam of deadly pal in his hand. ‘
Fatae Accide.ni'.—Killed on tho Stoqy
-p-tho infant hud been sent before; he refused
lief fortune was made, and why should she onlj’ left iny store u few moments ago. I hard- lor shot for one instaitt over the young Castil‘ Five shillings, and these are ten ; the La to let go, and it required a great deal of threat Brook Ruilruad, near the Groton depot, John
now waste her time, or employ her thoughts- ty thought it worth wliile to go home and dress limi’s features, and then a look of haughty in fayette tin cost nine and sixpence; but for that ening and some slight force to clear liim. At Orsiiient, Jr., of the United Society in Har
about matters of personal appearance ?
up. 1 knew we were all friends here. Be difference usurped its pldcq, as he dre.iv him pretty girl’s sake, that looks so much like you, Inst he wns get off. Jerome having performed vard, on Suturdin' last, aged 71 years. He
The habits of Mr. Douglas, on the contrary, sides, as my fortune is made’—and he glanced self proudly up to liis full height, and pointed they say, I’ll let you liave a few for seven shil
WHS formerly ot Mauebestor, Mass., and a
his iiromisu, that he would net leave the wreck
did not change. Ha was orderly as before, with a look not to bo mistaken, towards his significantly to his breast. Not so with the lings.’
.till he had Mved them all, after being in immi member, of the Society of Friends. He we*
tind dressed with the sumo regard to neatness. wife—I don’t fuel called upon to give ns inhch sister. Agony, love for her brother, that nev
So he went on talking till he sold her more nent peril for half or three quarters of an walking on tho railroad just luist a curve, when
He never appeared at the hrenkfust table in atieiition to dress as formerly. Before I was er de.serting goddess in tlie hour of dniiger, all than five dollars worth of ware not nigh ns liour, lowered, himself, sprung off into the son, tlie Fitchburg train past him which run* by
the morning witliuut being shaved—nor did he married, it was necessary to he particuhir in cnnie to her .aid, and oiGbciided knees, witli good as mine, mid at a good deal higlier jiriees.
the side of the Stony Brook road at that place,
and was picked up and brought on hoard.our
loange aliout in tlie evening in his sliirt sleeves, these matters, but now it’s of no consequence.’ hands uplifted, and her jiule face upturned to
uqd while looking at the Fitchburg, train as it
When ho started on, says he, ‘ How much ship.
pissed, not discovering the train close behind
'fhe slovenly habits into which Cora had ful_I.,lumed towards Cora. Hef face was like wards his, she husqiight him by every human diiF you sell ?’
!«»■ amiQyad hiw sarioiisly, and still more so, eriinsoiiv Jn a few moiieiits she arose and left tie, to spare iicr brotlier’s life, while tears of
Benkvoeent.—Thu hue Mrs. Hon. Roger iiiiii, it nm over, and killed him-T-[Lowell Cou
‘ None.’
when bar oarolessneM was about her abroad as the room. I followed
Sherman, of Fairfield, Conn., roowwid. into rier.
and Edwaol uumo jittsy and heurlfolt agouy, puiinid-irom her
‘ Ah, you didn’t come from Connecticut.’
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Ill fine glee (vt. ilic success of tlicir iinficrlnking, llio liopefni Imfimmls then resortcil to
tlio Miineion, and ])roeeeile'l lo sjicnd tlio {ivTHE GOTHS IN AMERICA.
ails of llic rags for sundry ‘ erealiiro ooiiifoiis.’
(/nscrifprd to the J/on, G. P. Marsh.)
All^hicnl on merrily, and llie fund was almost
cxlianstcd, wlicii, ns llicy were loaning Lack Jii
The Golhs, the common nnce«tor« ofj
inlinhitnnts
l
of North Western Knropc, nro ttic noblci'M
^VPnmcIi of the tlicir eliairs, siiipiiig eiieli a glitss of good wine
CfttiCMian race. Wc arc Ihcir children
—ill jokes and rofrcsliments at tlio expense of
tlicTr wives — an ncqiminlancc came in, and
nddressing tlio clerk, said, ‘.Sam, linvo yon
\\Tioro fovesta hang In darkest green,
hoard whnt a fine haul Haywood made ‘.his af
And mountnins, sharp uml hare,
Ix>ok bat above the furcst ficeno,
ternoon ?’ ‘ No,’.replied the clerk, ‘what was
And ocean munnurs fair;
it?’ ‘Why,’ said the former speaker, ‘he
In sunshine decked with grdden slicon,
bought two Imgs of paper rags ntid paid about
In caves that echo rare,
ten shillings for them, and when lie o|ieiied them
And the blue sky unmatch’d hath beenwhat do yon suppose he found ? Two new
The Iduc-ovcd (jolh was there.
dress coats, latest fashion, worth forly dollars
His hand was like (he rosy glow
apiece, four good satin vests, and hfilf a dozen
Caucasian hill-sides wear,
fitvir of broad-cloth pants, and lots of other (ir.^t
Wlicn summer's breath along tlio snow
rate clothing, worth at least one hundred and
Doth garden incense hear, •
fifty dollars. Ills hoy don’t reinenihor of whom
As it the spear of war dolli know ;
he bought them. Pretty good afternoon’s tfado
And, in his cluster’d hair, *
isn’t it?’ And off he went. Tii the niemitime
The orieiil’s cloud-hid sunbeams eliow
the liiishands had hecn far from inattentive lis
The bluc-eyed Goth was there.
teners. Dropping his wine glass and starting
His milk-white brow’ is fixed as light,
■to his feet, one of them exclainied to Ids equal
Though shadowed, ever fair—
ly agitated nceompliee—‘ Hy Ig.avens, tliese
The signet of his race, us iiiglit
women have made ns sell all onr heat elolhcsi!
Heaven’s coronet doth wear j
Now what a jirctly (lx we are in.’
His knee is clean, his glance is bright,
IIow the clollios were returned, we know
His neck in west-wind bare,
not; hut wo have heard tlia< the liiishands’exHis shoulders quiver’d for the fight,
presaed a lively anxiety that the affair should
The blue-eyod Goth was there.
ho lorgotteii, and their wives soon appeared in
new bonnets and shawls, and have never since
Oh, white the sail that circles up,
asked in vain for spending money..—[Seneca
On billowy wave to dare,
Co. Courier.
And stem tlie stocrsinan at each jioop,

Whatever Ijnay say in my letters to you, do
not understand me as writing for a party, hut
us a chronicler of what is passing. I have my
political opinions, hut I trust I sliall never so
far forget what hclong.s to tlie gentleman, as to
he thrusting forward one party or its acts at
tlie o.xperise of tlie oUiers The Wliig.s have
gained a new convert to their cause; it being
no other than Col. Isaac H. Wright, late of the
Massachusetts Mexican Volunteers. He has
heretofore acted with the Democratic party,
having held several offices under Government
in this city. He now comes out for Taylor.
I came across an old acquaintance of mine,
this last week, jvlio was at one time, for some
SoiENTiPio DisciiVRRiES.—At 11 latoscietililio convention in I’liiladelpliia, Prof. Pierce, inontlis,'in Mexico, where his ■ business called
in illiisir.aling a lato di.scovery made hy Lieut. him. He tells me tliirt lie was daily in the
Davi.s, of our Navy, exliihilcd a number of habit of seeing Gcncr.al Taylor, and that he
olinrt.s wliie.li represented the deposits around I invariably found him to be a first rate man,
the Island of Naiitueket. The tidal current
there comes freighted with sand, and a.s it with an open and generous lieart, and that lie
strikes the,island is deposited. Yet the cur was a universal favorite with his men. lie
rent wliicli is acting there all the lime is not says that as n man, he is honest, frank, fearless
only depositing, hut it is also taking away; so and brave ;, that he is not filled with that arro
that, all the time flowing in every direction,
gance and pride which officers of the army are
and universally distributed, not very much is
acuiiiniiiatod at any one place. The deposits so apt to have. I write this hecaiisc it is so
were nearly equally made at various points. ” different from the idea which I have formed of
The extremity of the Island litas been sup liis character from what I have read in the pa
posed to he formed hy deposits eoiiijng from pers. I liave no politic.al love for the General,
the Island itself (i. e. hy the shifting influence
of tlio eliangiiig current,)—hot this is shown hut I love to tell people of sturdy honesty,
not to he the cusp; llmt portion of the Island wherever it may he found.
To chase the wave liis care,
RKStSTANCu.—‘It’s quite loo bad of yon. being formed solely hy the tidal currents. As
Have you seen the last feat performed by
And down their crimson pennons dn^op,
Darby, jo snj that your wife’s worse than the an instance of the force of these e.iirrents. Prof. the Brokers’ Board in this city ? I give it to
As they the helm prepare,
devil.’ ‘All’ jilea.se your livcronce, I can Pierce cited the following. A sliort time ago
And at the rock beneath him stoop—
prove it from Scripture. Didn’t yOiir river- a sliip was wrecked at one end of tlie Island, you, as it m.ay answer as a caution to some of
The bluo-eyed Gotli w'as there.
once, yesterdays in your sermon, tell us, thiit if and the Keeper of the Ligiithoiisc at tlio other the stockholders of your Railroad. For some
The crested scenes of Lombardy,
wc. resist the divil, lie’ll lice from us? Now if end actually supplied himself with fuel from little time past, the President, Dircctcrs. and
Whore swells the house of prayer,
I resist my wife, slTe flics at me.’
the roal which was originally deposited with stockliolders of the Vermont and Massachu
’Tis like a forest wild to see,
The coal w.as brought setts Railroad have been startled with the news
Miciiikan Swhkt Potatous.—^i’his pop the wrecked vessel.
And filled with forest air,
And rs the mountain sutninits bo,
ular vegetable has been siijijiosed to belong ex clear round the Island and deposited atdts far that their stock was decreasing in value—sales
Its spires, as high and bare,
clusively to the .South and New Jersey, being thest extremity, by the mere force of these
The temple rises chaste but free,
the most norlleirn point where they arc culti currents. Bricks in the same manner have having beeft made at the Brokers’ Board at
The blue-eyed Goth was there.
vated, A load of very fine ones has been seen been carried, and at Siaconset there is now greatly reduced prices. But the fact has come
in Michigan, from the farm of Mr. Carhenrtt, standing a chimney actually built of bricks out, that, notwithstanding these sales, no trans
And where tkc song of gentler tone
who has little less than an acre. The yield is which were carried all around the Island in fer of the stock has been made on the compa
Than summer >viud, aware,
not far from three hundred bushels. They the same way.
From humming bee or cushat’s moan,
Dr. Dickenson related a remarkable inci ny’s hooks, which is necessary to make a bona
Had found the ear a snare—
are of excellent qii.ality, and superior to any
There is not a new road whose
Giil4cd Vrovonen} harp alone,—
that we have seen in our market from Ohio.— dent, where, at tlio Island of Galveston, in fide sale.
And lulled her maidens fair,
There was no difficulty in selling them at 1839, a vessel from New Orleans was wrecked prospects are better than this one’s, a'nd it was
Such harp ns soothed the Hebrew’s throne,
$1,12 a buslicll, by the load. The retail price (at tlie South end) vrilh a considerable amount a trick to reduce the price of the stock, so that
» The bluc-eyed Goth was there.
is $1,50. We learn another man at Royal of specie. The officers of the Custom House by and by they would get the benefit of it.
Oak lias about half an acre. Even "at half the took immediate measures to recover the valua
Tie tamed the fields of Normandy,
The fishermen do not liave to go any farther
price they are now selling for, there is no crop ble cargo, and in a very little time the work
And left their beauties rare,
out
than around Cape Cod. In one day tliere
men
reported
the
vessel
nearly
covered
with
that will-do so well. The sweet potato seldom
Ho made the vine to bless the sea
has the rot, and can be cooked in various ag sand. A few weeks after, at the other end of is supposed to have been 25,000 barrels taken.
That conqueror’s coulter bare ;
reeable ami palittablo ways, and ought to be the Island—some 28 miles or thercahonts— A week ago yesterday, eight vessels arrived in
In Henri’s love-confessing kneo,
some fishermen brought up some of the doub
The conquests of Navarro,
extensively cultivated.
'
Condo’s, Coligni’s chivalry,
loons. They were arrested and imprisoned on' Ilingliam, with 1400 barrels. One vessel
Rii'lu Making at Windsor, Vermont.— a charge of robbing the wreck, their protesta alone brought 500 barrels, and they were gone
The bluc-oycd Goth was there.
A Rochester paper gives the following interest tions of having really found the gold at so only a little over a week ; she had a crew of
In Boleyn’s neck it bowed, and blood,
ing description of Robbins & Lawrence’s rifle great a distance not being credited for a mo 12 men. Inspectors get 19 cents a barrel for
Too pure for sin, did share
ment, till scientific research convinced the au inspecting and packing them, and one alone, a
Tlio martyr’s honor of tlic good,
manufactory at Windsor, Vermont:
thorities that the metal w.as really carried that
It flowed from vase so fair;
They commenced tlicir buildings about three distance, of course hy the force of the current. Mr. Humphrey, in Hingham, inspected 1000
DeWit the Spanish chain withstood,
years since, and expended in buildings, ma An instance of the way heavy bodies arc trans barrels, having six men to help him, the past
Eugene for freedom swaro, r
chinery, and materials, $115,000, before they ported.
The Scot that carried Birnam wood,
week. But it is not always thus: last spring,
made one rifle. About 4,000 of their rifles
The bluc-cved Goth was there.
Dr. Gould observed that he was never able and all the summer, they had very poor luck
have been doing our country service in Mexi to find sea-weed 911 the beach when the wind
And over sea, ngain, again,
co. Tlieir principal building is one hundred was toward the shore, hut always when blow .indeed.
The sea, the night, the air,
feet long and forty-four feet wide, and four sto ing off the land deposits were made upon the
You may have seen the advertisements of a
The land that streams witli golden grain,
ries in height. They also have several other beach. This he had heard accounted for (he Church for sale in this city. AVhat a lanientSAnd men that crowns might wear—
buildings for forging their work, and for the presumed correctly) as the effect of an under
Along the ocean’s wintry plain,
v.arioiis operations connected with their busi tow, which acts always in a reverse direction hle fact! a Church offered for sale to any one
To flee is thus to dare;
who will purchase it. The history of this
ness. Their first contract witli the United to the action of the wind.
The May-flower with its seed of men,
States
Government
was
for
10,000
rifles.—
Cliurch may prove an instructive lesson to oth
The bluo-ovcd Goth w’as there, a
Tliey, however, have another and much larger
ers, so I will give it. This society worshipped
In Winslow’s soul of chivalry.
contract, made last Janimry, although tjie first
in the cliurch in Hanover etrect. All who
In Rose’s auburn hair,
not yet completed. They turn out 400 rifles
have resided in thisVity for .any length of time,
la children smiling.at their knee,
^^ler month, all in complete order. They em
III Carver’s humble jir.aycr;
will remember the ‘ Cockerel,’ as it vvas called.
ploy 100 artizans,^besides 35 in the furnace
In her, wiiosc voice in Heaven to me
business, in.-iking castings and carriages for the
It
had a very high steeple ivitli a cockerel
■ My hope doth upward bear,
railroad. The barrel is made from American
perched on the top of it. The house was a
Whoso bahes-eyc, voice and heart, arc free
iron, drawn from flat bars into ‘ scalps ’ of the
The blue-eyed Goth was there.
good brick one, but the society thought it not
proper length and thickness. 'These scalps are
fashionable enough ; so, about three years since,
The fairer they in glance and mien,
then rolled and welded around a steel rod, un
The purer voiced they arc—
der a hammer that makes 1500 blows per min
they determined to build a new one, which
With angel’s limbs, in snow, arc scon,
ute. During ttiis operation the rod has to he
should be the handsomest in the city. They
WATERVILLE,
OCT.
2G.
Yet rosy as they are fair ;
frequently withdrawn to prevent its hecomin
did so; building one of free stone, at the cost
Fresh tempered as the forc.st green,
welded with tlic iron annealing. The barrel
__V. 15. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston, of 80,000 dollars. They paid for about half
As Bunbeatns in the air,
thus formed, next goes tlirougli the process of and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and
Their spirit fond and free has been—
of it, and sold the pews, &c. So deeply were
‘ nut boring,’ turning, rimming, and straighten Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
The bluo^ycd Gotli was tlicrcv
ing, and all of which are enrioiis enough, but
they in debt, th.at the taxes on the pews be
And though in darker, w’anner guise,
the last more particularly so, as it is done, or
[From our Boston Correspondent.I
came so high that almost all who purchased
With checks more brown, yet fuir^
rather is ascertained to be correctly done, by
p'cws, at a cost of from 800 to 1200 dollars,
Boston, Oct. 23, 1848.
In cl^ar but darkly pencil'd eyes,
the e5’e observing a shadow. The next stop is
, Doth love a chain prepare—
gave
up their pews in disgust, preferring to
Friend
MaxJiam;—Contrary
lo
all
expecta
passing through a trial and inspection by perWith breast a richer bed of sighs,
.sons uppointeil hy tlie Goveininent. They are tion, Miller lias been convicted upon Ins for lose what they had paid rather than to bleed
And more bocUmdeu hair,
loaded with 180 grains of powder, two balls gery c.ase. Mr. Belknap offers to tlie holders any longer. The result is, the miiiiker has
And tlamo from darker mutlior rise,
and.
two wads, and fired each twice. If they
The hluo-ovcd Gotli was tlicrc.
of tlic forged paper, timt he will pay ten thou been preaching to an empty house with ifn ele
stand this lest,’(hey pass on to the process of
Oh, foiidlj mingle here to clay.
finishing inside, which is done by rifling ma sand dollars of the eiglity thousand in circula gant interior. He got tired and disheartened
In toil, in joy, ill caro,
chines, at tlie rate'of one barrel per hour to tion, provided tliat they will guarantee to him at this and has left, and they arc obliged to
In hope, ami in the free wild play
cacli machine. Tliey afterwards pass through that he shall not be holden ipr this amount if sell. There are strong insinuations that it will
Of innocence, in prayer;
the process of browning, wliich requires great the notes ivliicli they have got are'all forged be a good speculation to the few who liave held
In Milton’s or IjumarLlyc’s lay,
care, and skill to make it succeed perfectly.—
on, ns they have got all the property into their
And love and virtue riuirc ;
Again they are inspected, and very few reject ones, and tlic origiiiiil notes are demanded of
And man like Washington shall say
own
hands.
him.
As
lie
cannot
tell
wliich
are
forged,
so
ed qn account of the smallest possible defects
‘
-S
The blue-eyed Goth waaj^licre.__
in the material. Stocks are made from black closely arc they imitated. Miller has carried
The' Money Market continues ns tight as
They’ll gladden earth’s unciiUured iiill,
walnut, which lias been seasoned throe years his case to a higher court, -with a hope from- ever. Two extensive failures took place on
With freedom, strength and care,
before working. If yon have seen Mr. Cur the public tliathie will there meet his deserts. Saturday; one of a drug dealer, and the other
Resisting cheat mid tynint still,
tis’s last machine yon will have a tolerable idea
The priest, the slave’s despair;
Hammond, the Cashier of the Dorcliester In the dry goods business. This is but the'
of the first process. These stocks pass through
Their blood the hero's course fulllil,
six different inachincsand a rifle, before it is and Milton Bank, has returned lo his home ‘beginning of the end.* Oh! it is hard to
And victory’s inoed doclure,
complete in all its parts, passes lliroiigli more again. There 1ms been found a deficit of think of; that honest, nccurmilating men will
With gonial bu t eternal will,
than one liiiiidred different inacliincs, a great twelve thousand dollars in his accounts; hut he drawn into this vortex of ruin, by causes
The blue-eyed Goth was there.
sharu of which are the invention or improve
beyond their control. Depend upon it, the
ment of Mr. Lawrence. If he wants a certain lie says it is only eleven.
In Politics, as the decisive day approaches worst has not come. I do not wish to exn"thing done, he first invents a machine to do it,
O
and then sets it at work as a man would a boy. the contest waxes hotter and hotter. The gernte: it is actually as had as I say, if not
The most singular machine i.s the one Ins’’ '^lijgs in this city have renominated R. C.
ZlGGERV.
It perfonms Winliiroj), the jiresent Siiouker of the' U. S.
The Outwitted IIusiiands.—A few months calls the ‘ letting in machine.’
T
rees
AND
W
alks
.—There
is
a proposi
since, a fun loving friend related to us the fol- several dillieiilt and delicate operations with a.
loatjng amusing anecdote which we havc n6*er facility and case that is perfectly iiStoiiisliing. House of Representatives. lie at first declin tion in discussion hy our neighbors at Augusta
•een in print. Last spring two steainhuat ag It cuts out tlie places to receive the barrel, ed, but was afterwards induced to stand. The and Hullo well, to build a side walk between
ents in Buffalo occupied a double house, and rara-rod, lock, patch-box, butt-plate, guard- Reasons of his declining are well known to be, those two villages, each paying the cost of
their families were' on very intimate terms,— strap, side-plate, band-springs, &c., so exact that at the clo^ of the present session of Con
“ meeting half way.” This is a generous plan,
One morning when they were all together, llmt they require no hand labor.
gress
ho
is
to
bo
married
to
the
dnuglitor
of
good neighbors ; and, if carried into effect,
I
he
mounting
is
of
brn.S8,
finished
pearly
their wives asked them for a little spending
money, which they provokingly, yot good na- coin|>lc|o by raae.hinei’y. The lock work is one of the richest planters in 'Virginia, and will indioato some of the liberal public spirit
turedly withheld. Tlie women resolved to ac forged ill dies. It afterwards passes through that he intends to reside tliore. Tlie"' Demo you have recently been talking about. But we
complish theie object, and threatened, in the a great variety of machines, and comes out in crats, at their Slate and County Conventions, are troubled to know why our friend of the
event of a continued refusal, lo sell paper rugs, the most perfect sbapo. Tiiuso machines illus
have passed resolutions recommeiidiiig that Hallowell Gazette should attack us in tliismatand thus buy what they desired. Tlie hus trate most effectually the suprising advantage
of ^‘ Y^unlrno
Yankee innrAintitlvr
ingenuity.’’ Each piece will i!*
lit in President Polk remove Gov. Mo^n, now Col. ter. lie says, Let us have the walk this fall,
bands mieered, and told' them lo do so if they nT
dared. Soon after, the men went out lo attend any one of the numerous rifles made Iiere.-p loctoi', of the Customs for this lipfluhr his Free and next spring set out the trees. The spring
to business, and the women were left to ma There is no such thing as trying the several Soil oi>inions, and it has been a matter of sur is the best tiipo for that business.” Now, if he
ture their plans. Mr. G. had almost forgotten parts to make them raateh each other. Parts prise that he was not removed. But the Sec
has given proper attention to our hints upon
the morning’s threat, when, while eating his that are alike are thrown togetlier, and taken
retary of the Treasury has signified his inten this point, he knows it to bo a favorite notion
dmner he was reminded of it by overhearing at random, when wanted to make the gun, and
his wife directing a servant to wait until the so perfect are they that they need ho altera tions of letting him remain until the Ist of of ours that the spring is not the best time for
January. Mr. A. Crocker, formerly of Barn setting trees. In this opinion we ore sustained
gentlemen returned to their offices, and then to tion whatever.
There are constantly employed three United stable, hut now a resident of this city, is then by the best nurserymen in the country. Just
go to a closet in a certain room, get tlie bags
belonging to Mrs. W., and carry them as pri Stales Inspectors in the ostublishmont. The
to have the berth. The reasion of this is said retract, brother Gazette, and tell them the fall
vately as possible to Haywood’s store, sell the rifles, when complete, do not vary two ounces
to be, that, as Cass will undoubtedly he elect- is the best time, and if you are at a loss for an
contents, and bring buck the money immediate each from the other in weight.
ed,
why then thef now incumbent canHiavo the argument we will supply one. If they neglect
ly. All this amused Mr. 6. exceedingly. He
Love’s Lesson.—To know how to live re
managed to get the ear of his cron^, W., and quires perpetual genius—for life is the highest office during liis Presidential term ; if Cass is* to attend to it in the full, assure them that the
informipg him of what he had heard, suggest ol all arts. Only no one believes this, because not elected, why he can stay in until they turn
spring is good enough. Don’t stand for trifles ;
ed the propriety of appropriating the rugs and he fancies ho knows liow lo live, when he looks
drinking their wives’ healths from the avails of deep into the eyes of a beautiful maiden. Alasl him out. If they do so, a nice job ho will if you got it done at all, you may count your
the plunder. The latter approved the plan, love, also, is an art; but it consirts not in rup make of it—as, by the laws of the U. S., the self lucky. We fool an interest for your suc
and they instantly entered u|>on its accomplish tures and enthusiasm; it is not to wander in Collector can take his 0,000 dollars for his cess ; and for the purpose of aiding your pro
ment. Stealthily approaching the important the moonlight, to listen to tlie song of the night year’s salary, from tli,o first moneys that are ject, are willing to predict that you will never
closet, each of the genu seized a bag, and slip ingale, to kneel before the beloved, to languish received at the Custom House. If they sjiould
see it accomplished. If you do, send usi word,
ping quickly out of the hack door, by dodging and pine for her kiss. No; Mi's is the art of
around out houses, and skulking along fences, love; lo jireserve its tire, its divine treasure; put him in there now, it would he the means and if wo do not tender you the amende hon
they succeeded' in reaching the street uiiper- lo carry about its riches through life us if in of the party losing a very efficient worker, orable. we stand pledged to make a public pas
ceived. They then repaired to. the paper-store, pure gold ; to spend it for him alone, to whom ahd the Free Soil party receiving a strong ac sage over the long-talked-of “ side walk to
where they deposited the oonlenis. one receiv the^heart is devoted; to ho always ready to cession. These political parties know how it
Loudon Hill,” on our hands' and feet. Will
ing fifty-six and the oUiOr sixty-nine cents.
sympathise, lo smile, lo weep, to assist, to coun is dune, and it is amusing to see them do it.
this help you, friood?

VARIETY.

I'l

sel, lo encourage, lo alleviate; in short, lo live
with llie^ beloved ns he lives, and thus, by vir
tue of an indwelling lieavciily power, to pre.servo invariably a lieaveiiwnrd direction. And
this art is the liigliest, tenderust love. Ho wlio
(losse.sses it, knows what love is. The greater
part of men can sacrifice hours, and days, and
Wealth ; hut to hear and to suffer patiently for
years ; never to consider one’s own life and
well-being; to,pine awny gradually; to suffer
deatli ill tlie heart, and yet to lipsten to the
arms of ffre'lielhvcd its soon as they are again
opened to‘11% and tlicn to he liapiiy—yea, blest
.as if nothing had been amiss, as if no time had
elapsed between llmt moincnl and the first em
brace ; all this love can dp.—[Artist’s Married
Life- .

WM

[For flic Kcslcrn Jlnlh]

' Mr. Editor
Will yon, or some bf your
correspondents, he so good as to suggest some
plan whereby the world may he rid of certain
troiihlcsome gentry, who do nothing but stroll
about onr streets, Iroiihling and tormenting
their fellow creatures who are trying to do a
little something for themselves and community.
Those people of whom I complain arc real husybodies, up early and late, attending to every
body’s hiisinot[s but tlieir own; tliey visit ev
ery tavern, store, stable, and stall, regularly
every day, or half a dozen times n day, exam
ining ever^ nook and corner, handbill, newspa
per, horse and cart—that, is visible in our
streets, shops, or stables ; in fact they arc ev
ery where except wliere tlicir own lousiness is,
or slioiild be. Tlio I’ost Office is a favorite
resort for these gents; the letter-boxes must
be examined, the names on tlie letter-hook
carefully scanned, and a great many foolish
questions asked. Wliy, tlieso seekers of niiseliief will even go so fur ns to approach yon
unobserved while engaged in writing, ([lorliaps'
a private letter to a friend) and there in your
office, or counting-room, before you are aware
of it, actually be looking over your shoulder,
sucking in every wdrd as fast as j'on write it,
and after being discovered sneak away witlioiit
so miicli as an apology offered for their coiidiiot. Nothing, in fact, escapes their eyes.and
ears; they can tell you, at any lime, all about
any one’s'business but their own. They are
ever profuse in questions ; and that just now
reminds me of .an anecdote I once lieard, tliat
is quite to the [loint; I will give it. An old
maid ([ilease excuse me, ladies, as such in
stances are not common) with, a largo basket
on one arm, met a couple of young Ipdies in
the street, and without much eereinony com
menced an attack on them by ilsking questions'
so fast and insulting th;^ the poor girls were
completely taken by s;(i-prise. They, howev
er, soon rallied and thought best to ret.aliate,
and one of them commenced by asking the old
abomiiLTble what she liad in the basket on her
arm. She, being an old experienced hand at
such kind of warfare, very significantly an
swered, “ Questions, Mias.” The girls retreat
ed, of course. Now the fact is, that old maid
was, decidedly, “ one of ’em.”
Another thing sure to be examined by these
inquisitive'fellows is the stage-book at the tav
erns ; .md-the pa&engers, (00, must he looked
after—not unfroqjiently being disturbed by the
heads of these fellows being thrust into the
carriage among them, giving each one a full
stare in the face. 'I’lien, again, on Sundays
tliey are sure to occupy some consiiicuoiis place,
either on the platform without, or the porch
within, and there, with a kind of brazen stare,
peculiar to such individuals, let none jiass with
out their espcci.al notice and those that p.ass
this sentry Avilhout having remarks made at
their expense are very fortunate.
I he above are but few of the inconveni
ences and insults Avhich community suffer in
consequence of these troublesome appendages
to society. They hot unfrequently claim to bo
respectable citizens and persons of good stand
ing in society. How grossly absurd 1 They
are mere drones, bloodsuckers—seeking a liv
ing out of the industrious and more deserving
class of communit}', and pestering and insult
ing them in the bargain. Now, I ask, in the
name of pity, how shall we get rid of this great
abomination ? IVe c.an nt least hold a glass up
before them, so that they may see tlieir great
deformity, which ought to he sufficient to
frighten any such persons from siicli employ___
^Y.

at last thou Ava.st sliiitten by the hand of our
Heavenly Father, with a long and “painful dig.
ease, Avliich the [loor frail body could not on
dure, the breath of life ceased to perform itj.
functions, and the spirit (that part I now com
verse Avitli, and hope .will ever hover near md
look its departure for the Spirit-land, there to
enjoy never ending pleasures, with Christ and
Angels
W****»n.
N. K.’A. & H. SOCIETY.
REVORT OP COMAIITTEE On'^PRUIT.

To the N. K. A. ^ H. Society.
Your Cutiimilteo find but. three entries for
premium.s, namely, IavO of apples and one of
pears. Of ap[)lcs, each lot is deeideftly clioieo
both ill kind and quality; and the smooth, vi-r!
orous and fresh iqipearance of the fruit gives
decided evidenoo- of a soil and climate well
adapted to its production. It Avould, in the
opinion of your Committee, comparo Avell wiih
the best samples of similar varieties produced
ill any other section of Noav I'dligland.
Wo find hut little ground of preference be- '
tAVeen the two iqiplicanls. Both exh'ibit sev
eral of the same varieties, and neither present
iiriy hut .superior kind.s; and. your Commilteo
are only relieved hy the circumstances that
one lot eontaihs tAvo choice varieties not com
mon in this section, and embraces one variety
more than the other.
Your Committee therefore concur in uAvarding the fir.st premium to lot No. 2, by Sanford
Pullen, and the second premium to lot No. 1
by Crowell Taylor.
’
'I'lie appearance of the small quantity of
pears [iresented—though they afforded an op
portunity for your Committee to manifest their
gratitude to the donor—seems not to Avarrant
us in recouiinendiiig a premium. They were
eydently a bad sample of Avliat had been good
u/ars; and perliap.s came from a tree which
xo your Committee is not ” known hy its fruit."
A sample oLchoice Sweet Water Grapes
greeted the eyes of youi Committee, during
tjieir agreeable session; but as they were not
jireseiited for premium, avo cun only tender our
sincere thanks for a sliort and somewhat con
strained interview, and assure the producer of
pur cordial “ hope for better acquaintance”
next year.
All Avhich is re.speotfully submitted,
REPORT OF TUE COAf.AHTTEE ON HOUSEHOLD
MANUFACTURES.

Your Committee look into consideration the
clieapricss'of the article and its durability;
economy and frugality, iiniled with comfort’,
ought to be our governing motto. Many of
the articles exhibited were of a high order, and
displayed great taste and ingenuity, .and requir
ed the more discerning eye of the ladies to diseriininate betAveen them and Judge of their val
ue. There avhs a larger number of Hearth
Rugs exhibited than of any other article, and
many of them required much labor, united, wo
should Ibiiik, Avitli a good deal of patience.
There Avas one, not entered for a premium,
made by a lady 65 years of age, Avhich dis
played great haste ami judgment, and AvouId,in
the opinion of the committee, have taken the
2d aAvard it Jt liad been on the list for premi
ums. Also one piece of Rag Carpeting, about
25 yards in length, very nice, and which, in
in the opinion of tlie committee, Avould have
taken the first aivard if it had been entered for
a premium. Mrs. Doe, of Sehasticook, exliib■ited a knit carpet, in the afternoon, Avliich de
serves much praise. She aa'hs too late to haA’o
it eiitored -for a premium. 'rhe embroidery
Avas excellent and displayed much taste. There
Avas also quite a number of Bed-spreads on exhiliilion, Avhich Aveiit to prove that the ladies of
Waterville do something besides spin streetyarn. The Avliole tliat Avas exhibited deserves
it.ueli credit lor tlie emulation Avith Avhich the
ladies seem to be possessed.
Your committee made the following awards
on the articles exliihited :
Best Woolen Flannel, W. C. Bassett,
1.00
Best Woolen Carpeting, Eliza J. Wliit»i»n,
1.00
Best Rag Carpeting, Agnes Moor,
2.00
2d
“
J. M. Haines,
.50
Best Hearth Rug, Daii’l Allen,
LOO
2d
“
M|-.s. Osgood,
.50
Best 2 prs. Worsted Hose, Dan’l Allerj, .50
[For the Eastf'rii Mall.]
Best knit Woolen SIuiavI, Julia Moor,
1.00
2d
“
Miss O. Smith, .50
A BROTHER’S LAMENTATION.
Best Knit Hood, Miss Lyon,
.50
Sister, where art thou ? Motliinks I heal Best Bedspread, Miss Cool,
1.00
thy voice; even now I behold, in imagination, 2d
“
Mrs. P. Follanshee,
.50
(liy beloved imago standing before 1110, with Be.5t Work Pocket, Agnes Moor,
.50
.50
those lai^e blue e3'es, so ex[)ressive of sisterly Best Lamp Mat, Mrs. J. A. Croinmett.
love and affection, bent full upon me, as they Best spoe.imeii Needle Work, Miss H. M.
Cook, ■
-- - 2.00
were wont to be ivlien thou wast about to ad 2'I
“
“
Mrs. S. Stark, 1»0
dress me ill words designeU-to--ho pleasing to' 3d * “
“
Miss Alden, , .50
All of AvIiich is resjiectfully submitted.
me. Alas! how many times have XJisteiiedto that voice ! with wimt pleasure have I con
liEPORT OF THE CO.AIMITTEE ON SHEEP.
After an examination of the sheep present
versed with you ! how miieli satisfaction in vis
iting you, after we had, left the paternal roof ed, the committee have .seen lit to UAvard the
pretniiirna_Qffered as follows :
and settled in different parts, far fro'ih each
Best Merino Buck, to W. A. Burleigh, of Fairother! With what pride and sntBfaetion didst
field.
thou speak of tliy little son, thine, onlg child, 2d do. fb Dexter Pullen, Waterville.
who so much resembled his fond mother— Best CotsAvoId Buck, to Jiio. GdrlanJ,'tVinsloAr.
There Avere no other Merinos presented, and
whose uncounded love and affection was lav
but one lot of CotSAvolds; these >verc Iambs,
ishly bestowed u|>on her little favorite. Yet and Avore not regarded as Avorthy of a premi
thou hast gone, Mary 1 Yes, thou hast obeyed um. It is a mutter of regret that there was
the call of, thy Heavenly’ Father, and left all not a greater niimbor present, for the commit
thine earthly friends heliind,—thy aged fatlier tee are well aware that there are hundreds of
slieeji owned and kept Avithin the limits of this
and mollier. thy brothers and sisters, thy iiusSociety, as good as those present and perhaps
bond, and thy little hoy—are all loft lo mourn better.
for thee. Thou wast beloved by all, sister ;
Who avill deat it ?—Mr. K. M. Blackwhy didst thou leave us then ? It seems wo
cannot spare thee, Mary; yet thou hast gone well, of West Waterville, raised the past sea
to thy long home, neveT to return. Never son, in his garden, from one seed, eleven pump
shall wc behold thy face again; never shall kins, weighing as follows: 17 1-2, 16 1-2, 13,
we hear thy voice. Our love for thee was 13, 13, 13, 13 1-2,, 13 1-2, 12, 12, and 5 1-2
strong, yot God’s was stronger, jind He 1ms ta pounds—making 142 1-2 pounds. So 8.Tys
ken thee to Himself—there to remain' hid from Mr. BlackAvell, and so Ave believe#

us, until we are called to meet j’ou there, where
there will bo no more separation. O! if I
could but speak with thoo once more, Mary,
for thy little son’s sake, I would bo'^ glad to.
But no, it cannot be; I must submit. Great
God! .into thy hands, and under thy kind care
and keeping, do we place the motherless boy,
in all confidence.
Well do I remember, sister, ‘ long time ago,’
when you and I were children, and hand in

Tic^ic Division S." of T__ List of 0111cers for Quarter commencing Oct. 1, 1848.—'
Nathaniel Stedman, P. W. P.’; Joseph IBH,
W. P.; Abner Chick, W. A.; John Ransted,
R. S.: H. B. White, A. R. S.; W. E. Harris,
F. S.; W. Chipman, T ; W, S. Eiwin, C.J
H. P. Dyer, A. C.; Henry Pressey, I. S.; E.
P. French, O. S.

The Hungarian Minister, Cossuth, chnllonged the editor of the Allgemein Zeifung; but
hand would sport upon the beautiful hunks of
the editor coolly answered, that any fool might
the Kennebec, Avatehing the labors and sport give a challenge, hut two fools wore needed for
of the busy hunk, swallow, while engaged in a fight.

forming holes in *tiie bank for nests, and skim
ming along near the water.
Happy hours
were those, Mary, and many happy hours and
days Imve we spent together during your brief
journey here on earth. And trials, too, wo
wore no strangers to; of them wo have hud a
share. We travelled the journey of life some
two score years—exiieriencing alternately jcya
and sorrows, prosperity and adversity—over
sympathuing with each other in both ; when

..auubba

laataalMiiililwlM

In Concordj N. H., Theodore A. Hall ..died
from a blow given him by Lewis Baxter.—
They Avorked in the woodshop of the railroad,
wore good friends, and of good character, and
the blow Avos not in anger.
The Mackerel Fishing has been very sunccasful the present season. A gentleman from
Yarmouth expresses the opinion that mackerel
worth over one hundred thousand dollars were
lauded on the Cape during the hwt week.

1
Cije ^caafttn JWail, IMattclJine, ©d.
Erection Statistics.—Tlie New York
journal of Commerce publishes a complete
view of all the election returns of 1844, and
other statistics which now come in play. Wc
extract some of this information, which our
renders-interested in the political campaign will
do well to cut out and preserve.
rOrULAU AND ELEOTOnAL VOTE IN 1848.
Birney.
Polk
Clay.
Nfofes, '
1
Pop. El.
Pop. El.
4,862
45,964
IMaine, .34.619
4,161
27,160
6
17,866
N. H.
.3.951
6 . 18.041
Vermont 26,770
10,959
67,712 12 /r .53,470
Mass.
4.846
5
4
R. Island, 7,322
29,841
6
1,943
82,832
Conn.
237,688 36 15,812
N. Y., 232,482
37,495
131
7
38,310
N. J.
167,535 26
3,138
Penn. 161,203
5,966
3
Del.
6,278
*
32,676.
8
35,984
Md.
50,693 17
44,790
Va.
39,287
43,232 11
N. C.
Chosen by Legislature, 9
s. c.
44,048 10
42,104
Ga.
9
'■ 37,497
26,035
Ala.
6
25,907
Miss.
20,127
13,782
6
La.
12,083
V
59,917
Tdnn.
60,030 13
51,980
Ky.
61,262 12
8,050
-Ofiio,
165,057 23 149,117
2,IOC
70,181 12
Indiana, 67,867
3,439
'58,657
9
Illinois 45,764
5
3,632
27,703
Michigan, 24,237
41,324
7
Missouri 31,250
3
5,546
Arkansas, 5,504

26lSt’8.1 ,301,728 105 1,340,111 170 62,192
1,301,728 105
Polk over Clay exclu
38,383 (55
sive of S. Carolina,
A fair allowance for Soutli Carolina would
be 20,000,—say 21,617 ; which would make
Polk’s plurality over Clay, in the nation at
large, 60,000 ; while at the same time he would
lack about 2000 of an absolute majority.
The whole number of votes polled, exclu
sive of South Carolina, is 2,704,031; which
exceeds the number polled in 1840 by about
300,000.
Each State is entitled to a number of Elec
tors equal to its representation in both Houses
of Congress. The Electoral College, under
the election of 7th November next, will be
constituted as in 1844, with the addition of 4
new States—Plorida, entitled to 3 votes ; Tex
as, 4; Iowa, 4; Wisconsin, 4; making 290
votes in all. Necessary to a ciiotce, 146.
By an Act of Congress, the Presidential
Election takes place on Tuesday, the 7th (Jay
of November, throughout the Union.
All the States vote directly for Electors, ex
cept South Carolina, which elects by the Leg
islature. An extra session of that body will
be convened to meet the requisition of the law.
In case there is no ehoioc of President by
tlie Electoral College, the election devolves up
on the House of Representatives; but in that
case tlie votes are given by States, the single
member from Delaware, Florida, or Arkansas,
having the same power as this thirty-four mem
bers from New York. The politics of the
State delegations in Congress, stand at present
as follows:
W/iig.—Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryldnd, North Carolina, Florida,
Ohio, Kentucky—12.
Democratic.—Maine, Virginia, South Caro
lina, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, Michi
gan, Missouri, Iowa, AVisconsin—15.
Tied. — New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Georgia—3.
Should there be no election by the House,
the Constitution provides that the ‘ Vice Pres
ident shall act as President.’
The eleetion of Vice President, in case the
Electoral College fails to effect a choice, de
volves upon the Senate. That body, as now
constituted, is strongly Democratic.

Sea Gull, and your boasted “head quarters.”
Watervillo makes no boast of her share in the
enterprise that constitutes the glory of the
Kennebec ; and liad rather attend to the profits
of business than waste breath in bragging of
it s'but if you provoke her to tell you the bare
truth, you must m.ake the best you can of it.

Tho delay, however, drove him to extremities.
He burst out of the- box, in which it is aston
ishing how ho could have air enough to breathe,
cut his way thro’ a bale of cotton, and finding
a box in which there was a niee "lot of wine
and pound cake sent by a newly married coup
le in Charleston to their friends in Philadel
phia, he regailed himself ufxm these luxuries.
Ho next found his way into a box of pomeg
Ho
Thanksgiving.—Thursday, tho sixteenth ranates, and thus managed to live finely.
was nearly dead, though, Vvhen taken out.—
day of November next, lias been appointed by
No inquiry has yet been made at tho vessel
Governor Dana, ns a day of Public, .Thanks for tho box.—fPhil. American.
giving and Praise.
'riiere is a child in Dover, N. H., which pre
Election of Piiesident.—In case the sents the strangest phenomenon.
It can see
peofile should fail in electing a President on but twelve hours per day—the rest of tho time
’
7th of November next, tho followin^is the it is perfectly blind..
The Diffeuence.—AVhen a poor loafer is
manner prescribed by the constitution for his
election, and the probable results as described keeled up, with an empty rum bottle by his
side, the papers say—‘Another victim of in
by the N. Y. Tribune:
temperance.’ When a respectable citizen eats
A majority of tho Delegation from each a dinner that kills him in a few hours, with or
State casts one'vote. Of the thirty States without the help of the doctors, the same pa
composing the Union, fifteen (a full half,) have pers head his obituary notice, ‘Mysterious
Cass Delegations, and three are equally divi Providence.’ >
ded, so that no choice could be made if either
member from New hampshirc, Rhode Island
Sub-Treasury.—The amount of specie in
Or Gorgia be sick, or absent from any cause, the Sub-Treasury is 2,400,000 continuing to
or induced on any ballot to withhold bis vote, increase notwithstanding the depleting proces.s
and Lewis Cass’s election is inevitable. On going on by Government draft8,-and the-SHOO,the other hand, the absence of one, two, or 000 Tresury Note arrangement. The amohnt
three Democrats could enable the Whigs to el already disbursed under the arraugemeut is
ect Gen. Taylor ; while Mr. Van Buron has something more than S700,0()0.. 'I'lic payment
not a single Delegation in the House. There is, of duties are now moderate, averaging thus far
therefore, not one chance in a thousiand of de this week about S55,000 per day.
feating Gen Cass in the House.
Editorial Valor.—It is stated tb.at Mr.
'riie election of a Vice President, in case of
Francis, editor of the Springfield (III.) Jour
no choice, devolves upon the Senate. As nal, baking been recently bullied and insulted
there is now a decided Democratic majority in in his own office by Major Harris, Congress
that body Butler would without doub>be elect man elect, and bis companion, Lieut. Scott,
ed, and in case the House should fail in elect- seized a mallet aifiUbattered their forms’ so esing'd President he would be, ex ojjicio Presi esgentinlly that they were glad io" retreat.—
The affair created much excitement, and will
dent of the United .States.
brobably be legally investigated.

SUMMARY.
Elopement. The elopement case at Utica
(Michael Sullivan, a married man and a I'ullier, and Miss Caroline Richmond, both of New
ark, N. J.) excites a good deal of interest.—
The couple were arrested at Averell House,
where they were living as nmu and wife.—
Sullivan was committed after the arrest, and
the young girl sent to the bouse of a lady, to
await the arrival of her father. The girl
swore that her life bad been a virtuous one
until sbe met S., and left her fatlier’s bouse
with him under promise of marriage. After
tiiC examination Judge Root informed the fa
ther that be was at liberty to take his daughter,
wlHchhe imuipncioly did, left the court, and
plaYd her under the card of Capt. Clapp’s la
dy, hi the Averell House. Tho Judge then
remanded Sulivan to jail to await t'.'? sitting of
the grand jury and Circuit Court, wliich com
mences at Rome, on Monday. As Sullivan
dijl not marry the girl, the only ground tho
judge could hold him on was under the new
law passed by our legislature last winter.—
Through the whole of the examination the girl
evinced^h&ction and love for Sullivan, and
it so enrngdd the father that he openly declar
ed that bad be any weapon he would take the
life of this wretch who seduced his daughter.
Once in the court, while the Council were at
loggerhead, Sullivan reached over and kissed
the young girl, with her father at her side ; the
fatlicr seeing it became enraged, raised his
cane, and struck Sullivan a heavy blow on the
top of bis bead, inflicting a severe wound which
bled profusely ; Sullivan tlien made a pass at
the old gentleman, but his blow was caught by
some person, and he (Sullivan) was taken out
to wa.sli bis bead and stop the wound from
bleeding. The girl was locked in a private
ro.im to await the restoring of order in the
court. Order having been restored they again
proceeded witli the examination.
Brutal Outrage.—As we go to press,
IVednesday forenoon, a colored seaman is un
dergoing examination at Ibe city Hall, before
Judge Smith, for an attempt to commit rape
upon a highly respectable lady at the lower
part of the city on Monday night last. He
met her on a land leading out of the main
street, pushed her down, and wb.en she scream
ed for assist.ance he clicked her to "prevent
her cries being heard. They were beard how
ever, and brought assistance. The fellow was
identified and taken the next day, and now
stands a fair chance of ptMting. a just reward
for his brutairty.—[Balh Tinit#.
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The Law of Periodicals.—1. Subscrib
ers who do not give cxpre.ss notice to the con
trary, agreeably to tho terms of tho work, arc
considered ns wishing to continiio their sub
scriptions.
2. If subscribers order tho discoiUinunnco
of tlieir periodicals, tho publislior may send
tliem till all arrearages arc paid, aitd subscrib
ers are ro.sponsibic for all tbo numbers sent.
3. If subscribers neglect or, refuse to take
their periodicals from the ollieu to which they
are directed, they are held respoiisihlo till they
have settled thcir-hills, ami ordered their peri
odicals di.scoiitimied. Sending niiinbcrs back,
or leaving them in tho ofiice, is not such no
tice of disContinnance as the law requires.
4. If subscribers move to otlii;r places, with
out informing the publisficrs, and tlieir period
ical is sent to their former direction, they arc
bold responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refn.sing to
take a newspaper or periodical from the office,
or removing and leaving it uncalled for, until
all arrearages are paid, is prima Jade evi
dence of inlentiunnl fraud.

printed and placed on tbo cover of the Alma
nac sent them, also witboiit charge.
They are also requested to give all necessa
ry rirections how the Almanacs tdionld bo for
warded to them. By law they cannot bo sent
by mnil unless the postage is first paid on them
here.Orders ([wst paid) directed to Du. D.
Jayne, Philadelphia, will .meet with' prompt
attention.
FAMti.iF.R can obtain tbese Almanacs
Gr.atis of AVm. Dyer, AVatcrville: J. M. Moul
ton, AA''aync; J. E. LmbI, Angnsia; Henry
Smith, Gnnliney; B. AValcs, Ilallowell,; AV.
A. Blossom, Mt. Vernon Village-; A. II.‘ Ab
Mils- E. KIDDER’S
OVSEIVTEUV t^OKDI AE,
bott, South Chinn; Agents for the snle of Dr.
Jayne’s Colobrntod Fninily Medicines. 3\vl4 An immedtate and perfect cure for Cholera
Morbus^ Difscnfery^ Diarrhcea^ Summer com
3,
plaints of ChildrcHy Sea Sickness^ Geneial
ave .lust rotnmocl froiR Boston with aii cxlc>i«iro
J)ebiliti/^ etc,, etc,ii-isortniont of
'
\VHKHF7-thw nll-powcrfu! antidote is nt hand, CholeEnglish, French t5f American
Vt m, Dysonterv and Chronic Diarrhu’a, ai*o m» long

H

DRY-GOODSr

er to Iw seriotisly fenrod, or lookofl upon ivith terror—as
this cordial will most nssnrooly cure the dNca.se in tho
ntlnplot! US tho Fnll & Winter trade, which wiU be Hold course
of a very few liourH, if token at the comnieiicvi*
at (treat It AU.OAim».
meiit.
U lu\s been before tho public for more than sixteni
years, and was the first article made kmmn to tho pub
There was mneb sound, palpable argument
& PLAStEU.
lic. as ill) immediato ami perfect romoflv for thc.so compiuints. It'lms boon thonmghly tcsteii in every country
tl.ST KKCIUVEO, nnd lor snlo by tho subscribi'rs
in the spcecli of a country lad to an iiller, who
J
and every climnlo, and Ur oflecl lias every where pniv
boasted bis nneient family :—
75 Illids. Prime retniling Molasses^
ed the same—ruuk to
even where tho disons*
‘So mneb the worse for yon,’ said the peas
Ills mlvanced to the last stage. The public mav n'st as
10 Tier. & Bbls.
ditto.
smvil that it contains noitlier opium, or mlnemi substan
ant ; ‘n.s we plongbmen f:iy, ‘the older the seed,
150 Hlids. Liverpool Salt.
ces, nr anylhing that is in the least mjnrious to llic con
the worse tbo crop.’
stitution.
50 do. Cadiz
do.
CtKlLf.U.t AND COStMOX CnOl.t.UA MouuuH,—Th'is
100 do. Turks Island do.
I
Cordial immediately ehceks the vomiting, relieves the
MAUUIAOKS.
200
Bus.
Y'dlow
fiat
Com.
I
pains,
stops the DiarlmMi, ami restores the bowels of a
In Sebnstieodk, Oet. iid, by'Madison (h-oAvell, Knt] .
l»erfeetl\’ regular ami healthy slate, Imwever low the pa
150 Tons Ground Pla.stor.
Mr. Adoninm Siukler and Miss llurriet tSinith, both of
ilent
may
have become, it invariably rcstore.s.
Clinton.
> ALSO:
Slakkkm. carkh of DtsRXTi:ftY, Rfo immediately'
A good rtsj-ortinent of
couhtcnictcd, tbe pains allayed, the bowely iiealcd, amt
DRY& AA’. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP not nnfroquontly* tlic bowels become perfectly regulated
Notices.
und restorofl in tbo short spare of ten or twelve hours.
& TARRED CORDAGE.
('UicoNiO DiAUiHKK.k,—Either in chihhvii or adult<,
All
of
the
above-named
articles
will
ho
s<dd
en
the
<»f
months or years eoutimftuice, are. most readily cured
AVistar’s Balsam of AVihl Cherry in the
most fat’orahlc tfrmn for Ua.sh or upp»‘ovcil rre<lit.
with
this Uorilial, nol^ith^tamling they may’ bo restored
Old Dominion.
WiUtnilk, Ort. 20//1 IMS. rAINK & (iFTCUKLU.
to a iiierq skeleton, it immediately* slrcngtbciis, amt
Wo extract an article from tho Now Kra, published at
sliortiy restores them to |verfeet luAalth.
Portsmouth, Virginia, and edited by A. F. (hmninghiim,
m
Ciioi.KKA Infantum.—It Iior saved the lives of many
llo speaks of himself, and hero is the extract—
thousand (.'Uildroii when rt'duco.fl to death's door by this
CLOCKS
&
AVATCHES,
/Dec. 2‘J, Ib-in.)
impluint I it gives tlK'nt immediato relief, nml tlu'y*
Wc have been, for some <lays, sullVring umler sevoro
.1 E AV E L R Y & FANCY G O O D S. terv sixm rCcoTcr.
intlammation of tho hmgs, produced by cold, and irrita
SL.t SK'ftNhHs.—It Is ft plcasmit nnd desiriib/o rmneted by Hpeaking in imblic, so that throughout Saturday
Sickness. It oliuc.k.s tho vomiting, and n‘:nl
It is in contemplation to construction a night^ Sunday, Moi.diii’, till Tuesday, the symptomfi of tplIK snhseriher having rcturbed fixun Heston with a dy for
ily
restores the patient. It invariably checks vomiting,
branch rail road from Harlem to High Bridge, tho disospiO/Soeinod to increase, ami the gulTering wa.s in X new and splemUd stock, cmml to any on the KiMine- produced
from
any* cause whatever.
hee,
in
his
line,
would
particumrly
call
tho
attention
of
near New York, and to erect a in.agnificent lio- tense, without the least appetite for food. 'I’lie cough the public to his honutiful variety of patterns of
tTiu.oHKN THAT AKK Tkmtiino, ifiiiclinird to Diar
was dry ami liard, causing tho most uculo pains in tho
Inna,
shorild
always
be provided with this inedieino, as
tcl on the heights for tlio reception of summer head and back. We had fairlv given up all hope of re
t will ke(q> the bowels rcgiilatod, and keep otf the can
lief, when we thought of this lYil.sam, and avc sent round
visitors.
kcr. It is w\udes<nue, Huh*. ami phnoant (<• (he taMe;
to our friend llcint.sh, the agent, for a bottle. Wo look,
of rentre-tnhie, side and hanging lamns, and a and children Varo fond of it, ami wifi taker it without
A man in Cincinnati, being divorced from the first dose according ip tlie directions, and almost ins consisting
great variety of new and beautiful puttoruB of clooks, of tnnihlc or disln^.
bis wife, put his young daughter among tho tantly* felt a glow of healthy wamith through the sys 1 day, 30 hour, 8 day nnd nlanns.
Foil Gknfiiai. Dirnri.tTT and DvirKpRt.t,—U is a
tem—this was at two o’clock—at five, we took another
Also, ft splenditl aRsortment of watches, JcAvelry, Hrit- most excellont restorative, giving a Iieidth> tone to Imtii
Shakers. Several years afterwards be felt do«o,
at iiim^ another, and we soon after detected a ner
silver and plnted ware, cutlery, fancy goods, nc- tlu* stomach ami howels, ami prevents food from prc*s
lonely, and desired to take bis daughter borne cc^itildc relief in the frequency of tho spasms ami Tiolcnt tnnnin,
cordeons, flutes, toys, &c.
ing or distressing tho Rtofnnch.
again, but the Shakers would not let her go. panis that liad before attended them. At three in the
Also, for sale Solar Lamp 51iftdes, cut and plain
morniiiw we took another dose, and the phlegm, though ground, wicks and ehimnevs. The above Jpxjris having
Thinking there was no recourse for him he re tough, yolloAV and ropv, was ejccte»l from the lungs v “*
egr-CAUnON.
been bought for cash will t)0 sold nt prietjUthat cannot
turned to the city and attempted to shoot him comparative case. We feel grateful for the relief ntV(
Beware of (hose impositions which are dnllv palmed
fail to suit customers.
ed,
and
recommend
a
trial
of
it
bv
all
who
ar^*
sulVering
upon
the
puhlie,
bearing
tho name of iny’ article,, which
self, inflicting a dangerous wound.
VLEA8K TO CALL AND ftKF..
as AVC suflered. Wo have deome(\ it duo to tho medicine
is .('fiofcva
Oy/nfittry tuui IHarrhtra
C.
J.
WINOATF.
and
to
hninanity,
to
gi\’c
this
unsought
testimony
to
the
Waterville,
Oct.
20,
\HAK]
Avhieh name imposters have borrowed. Also, they have
A young girl, arrested in Pliiladelphia at
of the llalsam in onr case.
copicil my ndvertisenuuits and prefatory ftddre*strcs.—
night drunk,' refused to give any other name virtues
For .sale by Wm. Dyer, Watervillo., Wm. 11. Snoiv &
Doubtless they* linvo done this for the nnrposo of palm
than that of “Rough and Ready,” and under Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists generally throughout
ing i>fi‘their ustdess and worthless nrtieVs at (heexiicnvo
Spring Style for 1818.
aml Veimtation^f this original and most popular modi
that apijoilation was committed as a vagrant.
the United States.
(13-2aa'.)
ckowi^lt. has just rcccivuil an ft«<ortmont cine that ever came heforc the puhlie.
• of Hats und C.aps, which will bo sold on reasonable Be sure that you obtain MRS. E. KIDDER’.S Cholera
Maria E. Ames of Chester, has recovered
iikaltii without a DOCTOK.
terms ;—also
Morhu’4, Drseiitery* ami DiarrlKru Cunliah nnd you will
$1100 against Julius AVare, of tjie same place, Medical advice Avill rarely ho required by him who is
yt tbo onfy true iiml original article, which has ever
All
kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;
prudent
enough
to
regulate
tho
function.s
of
his
iittoriml
in an action for slander.
loen hclil in the highest e.stiinutinn by* the public thro'AN1>
rrgans Avilh an occasional dose of the KKV. B. HIB
ont tho whole country.
Mr. Corcoran.—In relation to the sale' of BARD’S VEGKTABLF a N T I-B I L O U S FA^IILY Sofas,
It is put up in bottles holding nearly n quart, intciidod
Tallies,
Bedsteads,
BILLS. Upon tho stomach, the bowels, the liver ami
for
faniilv use, und sold for (hic Dolliir per bottlo.
United States stock negotiated by' Mr. Corco the
vital fluid, which together may he said to form tho Chairs, Feathcr^^^^^^^^^ Looking Glasses
SoW by
MRS. K. KlDltER,
ran in London, the Journal of Commerce re balance wheel that modifies and controls the action of
No. 1(H) t’otirt St., IhrKTON,
Wtttorvilic, Mur. 23,
Hfi.tf.
tlic whole animal machinery, tho operation of these pills
w’lio Is tho inventor nml solo pniprictor. Driiggints and
marks—
is most salutary. Taken in do.ses of a quarter or half a
Apotliecunoh sujiplinl as funncriv, in large or suiall
NDER Sliirts and Drawers at
lie brought'nd specie, but wilUdraw for the pill each night, they* have a slightly aperient nnd more
fpiaiitities.
(•'Vl-is-jm.)
J. II77.7.t/tilfS<f SOA'N.
proceeds of the stocic. Of the amount sold, powerful altcrativo and antisepic elTcct. If the juices of
AHENTS—C. U. Bifii.t.ii'*/, Wm. DvKfi, and for sale
the stomach have lost theirsolvent poAver, these pills re
about three quarters was tjken for permanent store it; if there is any obstruction in,tho boAvcIs they* DOOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just n: by cleulcTs hi imnliciiio generally*.
cceivd l>y
BUTTS, Ciimiun.'
investment. As the negotiations became pub remove it; if tliero is an ovcrfloAv or paucity of bile, they
CIIII.D BIRTH.
lic, there were other parties who offere d to pur- l^will remedy tho evil; if tho blood ho vitiated, they
UST
RECKIVED.
a
twlmo
("tni; ItUBBKUS
purge it from every impurity. Disease will Bohlom gain
Valuable sclentido W(»rk, upon the bfihjVct of
sbasc additional sums, but the amouilt previ any foothoM in tho system regulated hv these pills, and
nnd for sale, clicnp, tor cash, by
Gc.Htuiion and (fiiild-Birtli, by R. M. WelHsf'lholf, M.
A. CHICK & CO
ously disposed of being deemed sufficient, tiieir •“Urely the slight trouble of taking a dally* do.se or two of
1)., hue of Bui'Ia, Just publislicil by the author.
tiiro.*' grains is a very trifling price to piiy for the pres A ClTOlCE lot of Groceries, i)yo Stulls, Lamp Oiii
'ibis work ('ontalns information tqmii subjects of the
offers were declined. Tho terms of sale are ervation
vigorous health, and the possession of a sys
Mats, Tubs, Cburns, Bnishos.’BnMHns, &c., for sale
highest importance !«» niiirricfl per.soiis, or tln»'‘0 contem
private, but understood to be at least equal to tem fortified ."gainst fever, dvspepsm, liver complaint, June
Utf 18-18.]
by William Dyku, Druggist.
plating marriage. It will he found of s|)ccial value to
dvsentcrv,
cholic, cln^ra, pleurisy, constipation, ner
the quotations that lia'vie ruled here during the
tliohc whose means, health, *>r other eiremnstoncoH do
vous
debility,
eruptio.*:^
p'lnd
a
host
of
other
inuludies
not permit thorn to increase the iiutiihci* of their family,
WANTED,
past months.
common at this seftsou ol* *ho y*ejir
A ^ AAA YELLOW-ASH Ilngshcnd ami Barrel pfdos without great inconveinoiico, siilfering, or neabflps riiik
No fewer than five thousand emigrants, it is
For snlo by* Wm. Dy'er and L U- Low & Co., Water
to be delivered ut the Steamboat lauding of life. A method of avoiding (Iicbc tioiihle^ and dun
villo, and by* Druggists and Dealers througliout tlie in Watervillo^ for which cash w’ill be paid. To bo dc gors ut will, (ixiccntly tli.scoverod by a celebrated French
said, arrive at New'York every week.
jiliysician,) is fully coinmimicuiefl in this work, so Uiut
state*
_____ _ ^ ^ ^
__ _
II livered any time after tho first day of November next.
Vermont. — The Legislature of Vermont
'Itiomas D. (joodwin. any person may iivai! himself of It at once. Tho mean#
Fostkk’s Mountain Compound. This Compound, ‘ Sept. 2lst, 1848.] (10-^hn)
cost comparatively nothing, and are within the reach ol
met in joint ballot on, AVednesday of last week, manufactured by Horatio W. Fo.ster of LoavoII, i« hwt
all. 'J'lio pnicess Is new, safe, Infallible, coiivoniont, aim
G n
to elect State officer(>i The whole vote for becoming an indispensable article for the ladies' toilet,
nie, and cannot injure the liealth of tlia most dollcatc.—
N E w A N I) Elegant .Style.
Nor does it curtail iiiutrimonial privileges in the Iwiat.
Governor was 243, of which Carlos Coolidge, as well as with tho dressing case of tho beaux. It is
(Nipie.s of this work will bo sont, in a chmc cnvolopo,
Fall Fashion !
the AVIiig candidate, bad 122; Shafter, Free now about 18 months since tlic Mountain Compound was
at
a single letter postage, to any part oftlie United SUtca
Just
Received
lit
J.
c.
BAUTLETT’S,
first
introduced
to
the
public
by
Mr.
Foster,
the
original
Soil, 65 ; and Dillingham, Democrat, 54; scat propriettir and inventor, wliois reaping a rich harvest as
for SI sent, tamt paid, to Dr. R. M. WKI8SFLHOFF,
Corner
I)f
Maine
&
Silver
sts.
New York City. Coj^yright sOctirod. No
tering, 2. Mr. Cooliiige, the AA’big candidate, a reward for the time nnd money he has expended in
Book.scllor allowed to sell tliia wor
7
bringing the article to that perfection wdiicli its rajiid
was elected.
VERY
FINE
SIIIKTINGS,
Only
5
cents
denotes. It has alroadv been introduced inter the
A
CARli~
For Lieut. Governor, Mr. Pierpo|it, the sale
nt J. C. B ARTLETT’S
princip.il cities and towns, both in tho N. Bnglnnd ami ” Iior yard
AYhig candidate, bad 124 votes, and was de western States, ami has obtained aii onviahle reputution
Cararr cf Maine and SUea'-tU,
IVK. BOlJTEL,I.F, having rctftme<l from Bhila
for softening, beautifying and darkening the liair. Nu
17 (kdphift, will re.siime tho praOlieo of Ifis profession
clared elected.
itCH Satiu and Silk VentiiiCB iinil n^ecive i
merous teslimumals of its qualities have been received
nnd respectfully tciuiers his Borrices to such of his fonn
V
by .T. Q. A. Bift’T.S, Canaan.
Cincinnati.—Although it is but twenty-six from chemists, dniggistsand physicians of much expe
or, patrons knd the piildic generally nf may rc-qfliro tlm
aid or eounsel of a BliyHiciaii.
years since Ohio was admitted into the Union, rience, as well ns from the many* who liave used and been
Ojjice, as heretofore, over the store of J.
the business of her chief city now exceeds that benefitted by the article —fBost. Mere. .Tournul.
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
Williams ^ Son, Main St.
of New York. The exports from Cincinnati, For the
preservation and reproduction of the hair, no
hirts. lloHomn, Collars, Ui.der Shirts, Drawers, Ital
for the year ending in August last, amounted article is so ofilcacioun and speedy ; and cspeeiully for
ian am! French Cravats, both plain ami figured, plain
1^1
NE
Cii8simci'us
and
figiiretf
Sattin
Scarfs
nnd
Omvnts,
ilusu,black.white
and Dae.skins, just rec’d
a moisture in the hair for a greater length of
to $64,194,582, and the imports to $62,784, retaining
time than any othor*cnn.
' “
and colored, kid, chamois-lined, cashmere, buck and
by
BUT’t'S, Caiman.
276.
Agent for Waterville, WM. DYER, Druggist.
buck-lined Gloves,Stocks,8hnuIdcr-braees,SuspendrB,A:c.
FLANNELS.
Together with a great assortment of
The Cholera in England.—Among the
KD Yelli)«', Wliitu anl Siilkiliur•y RlnmieU iiwt ro
TRUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.
M A 11 Iv E T S.
tidings by yesterday’s arrival, not the least in
eeived at
.L-\Vl'LLIAMS & SON*.
Tlio abovB wifi be holit yerv low for CASH at tlio olit
teresting is an account that some cases of the
and AfitaeCH
rimiO xploiidid styles
M OlIAIlf
ju.t received
at
J. W'll.I.IA
stand,
0. R. I'lllLLIl’S'S

“Steasiboat Navigation.”—It may net
be generally known this side of Augusta, that
-within a few weeks p.ast the steamer Sea Gull
honored the wharf of our State (mpital with a
visit. There was a great shout on that occasion
and “ the people roundabout made a great
noise ” because it was proclaimed that Augusta
bad thus become the headquarters of Steam
boat navigation.” That wa.s a proud day for
Augusta, and very proper was it that one of
the watchmen upon her walls should wave bis
A Trick upon Stage Rodders,—There Asiatic cholera had appeared on- board a ves
Banner, and sbout a prophesy to the people, that have lately been numerous robberies of trunk* sel lying at Hull. The Government had sent
“hereafter it will be-so; that Augusta shall bo from the stage between Erie and Westfield. A a medical commissioner to investigate, and,.if
the headquarters of steamboat navigation or. novel plan was hit upon last week by Mr. S. the disease was cholera,"to take proper medi
the Kennebec.” That prophesy was fulfilled Clarke, the agent at the latter place, for cap cal precautions.
Amos Northrop, who killed a youtig girl
for in a WQfiJ{..Qr two afterwards that same lit turing the rascals who committed the depredations. The Fredonia Censor says, that on named Mary Qoodheart, at AVhite Plains, N.
tle steamer Sea Gull was found lying at the Thursday night last, as the stage was nbput to
Y., because she would not marry him, has been
same wharf, in the same city of Augusta, Ghe leave Westfield for North East, unknown to sentenced jto be hung in December next. He
same “headquarters of steamboat navigation.” the driver or passengers, be was safely buckled attempted to murder the sister of the victim al
Th^q tlte same Banner was wa^ed before tho into the bind boot among the trunks, and, thus so, because she oppo.sed his suit.
placed in ambush, started otf, The stage bad
people, and the people shouted “Huzza (or the proceeded but about a mile, and was ascending
Bridge Gone.—The bridge across the neck
Sea Gull.”
a hill, when Mr. C. felt somebody at work up of the pond above the feeder datn at Saltiion
But there is “an end of all earthly glor}'.” on the straps, in the act of unloosing'tliem.— Falls, in Russel, wqs broken down on Saturday
forenoon, by the heavy ‘ Golden Clirtriot*,* be
There was another prophet in another village, This being finally accomplished, and the leath
longing to Howe & Co.’s Circus, wliich wasater
top
thrown
up
by
the
robbers,
Clarke
sprang
who was a “Cultivator” on- tho Kennebec; and
out and seized one of them, upon which the tampting to pass over, on its way to Chester
he shouted aloud to the great city that these stage passengers were alarmed, and came to village. Horses, chariot and men, like the nrthings should not be !—that Augusta should the rescue. In the mean time, the other free- iny of Pharaoh, floundered in the deep waters,
not be the “headquarters.” And even unto booters took to their heels. The bird caught, but were fortunately extricated without much
damage. The chariot was got out on the fif
this-day these two prophets are shouting be whose name is Dwight Onley, (g£,AVestfleld)
teenth, by Daniel Stocking. AVe have not
was
then
taken
to
Westfield,
amTon
Saturday
fore the people about the “headquarters” while
was arraigned on two charges : 1st, of having learned who is to pay for the bridge. AA’e
the little propeller Sea Gull has gone we know stolen trunks from tho stage at previous times, know who ought to.—[AVestfield News-Letter.
and 2d, for the last attempt at robbery. On
not where.
Another Slavf, Stasipede in Ky.—The
Well—during all this time what is going on the lust charge be was committed for trial, and Maysvillo Herald of AVedtiesday week, men
before tlie eyes of the people of Au^iusta and bound over in tho sum of S4000.—[Butfulo tions the discovery and frustration of another
Cora. Adv'.
negro stampede in Kentucky. Some forty
Ilallowell, on the waters of the Keflebec?
slaves, it says, belonging in Woodford county,
Remarkable Attempt to EscJape by a
Strange that they should not know! Strange
had made arrangements to break the^bonds of
that in their migiitiuess they should forget Slave.—On Tuesday, as the steAmship Col- servitude and seek tho sweets of liberty^dn a
umbtis was coming up the Delaware river, and free State, on Saturday. The negroes all bad
which way the waters of the Kennebec run.”
when a 5hort distance above Newcastle, Del.
Strange that the %^GuU slmuld so absorb their on removing the hatches to get the goods in free passes, and according to general orders
were each to steal a horse and thus ride out of
vision that t^y snould overlook the fact that the hold in readiness for delivery, a black man the land of bondage. But one of the band
FIVE ateamboata from WATEKyiLLB daily was discoverd, stored away among the boxes' proving recreant, their designs were discover
make Uiem the foot quarters of navigation on and bales. ]He proved to be a slave named ed and frustrated.
Moses, the property of Miss Mary Brown, q
A daugliiqr of widow Elizabeth Batehelder,
the Kennebec 1 Who would suppose it possible, wealthy lady of Charleston. -The ship imme
after reading the HaJlowell and Augusta pa diately put back to Now(»stlo, whore the fugi of Dover, Maine, five years of age, was burn
ed to death a few days since.
pers, that the steamers Halifax, Fhoonix, Bal tive was lodged in prison.
'The regular kailing day of the Columbus
loon, Oregon and Bougb-and-Rcady, all mak
"[Inhere has been no material change in the
ing Watervillo their “head quarters,” and with was Thursday last, but she was delayed at money market the past week, and street rates
Charleston until Saturday, and her passage
little exception, built, owned and manned by was prolonged beyond the usual time by a of interest remain as at our last report. For
Waterville men, daily touch at the wharves in heavy sea. Just before her hour of sailing on a day or two past the supply of money has
both these places, take freight and passangers Thursday, a box marked ‘E. Mishaw, Phila been more abundant, but all that is offered is
and leave for Waterville, the real ‘‘head quar delphia,’ was brought aboard, and the frieght readily taken, without apparently lessening the
ters of steamboat navigation on the Kenebec I” paid on it. It was put below near the batch- demand. Some Railroad Companies Rre again
way. Tlie runaway slave, incredible as it
*—eighteen miles up the river from Augusta 1 may seem, was lightly confined in this box, the in the ilisrket as borrowers, and there seems
Fray inform us, how many steamboats are dimensions of which were two feet in depth, to he no limit to the wants pf coriiorations.—
owned in Ilallowell and Augusta}—and how two feet four inches in width, and three feet Of (Murse these interfere with applications of
many make their head quarters at both those five inches in length.
regular business men, who are obliged, in con
Ho had a loaf of bread and a jug of water
places? Are there as’raauy as at Waterville? in the box with him, which would have been sequence, to pay higher rates of interest. The
If npl 49
^ surprised, neighbors, if the sufficient for bis sustenance from Charleston to Banks pursue a cautious (Kilicy, and discount
public laugh when you talk about tho famous Philadelphia, bad not the vessel been delayed. but little even for regular ca8tomei:a.->-7Var.
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WATERVILLE PRICES.

CiiF.AV Cash Store.

Flour, bbl
a 6,75 ; Corn, bu'sh. ,80 a ,8.5 • Rve,
$1,17; Wheat, 31,25; Oats, ,33; Butter, lb. ,12 a ,(? ;
Chee.so, 0 a 8 ; EggxTTtDz. ,M cts ; Fork, rouii'l hog,
7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Rock,
; Codfish, 3 to 4 ; Mol
asses, ^ to ,30.

BOSTON MARKET.

KT*Opposite .T. M. CfookcT’s Bo4»k iStore.
DmJt Forget thk Plate,

12tf

ii
INGllAMS.

G
________________

• '..IfN if aoxH.
Fall stjles at

.7. WILIAAMSd SOHR.

MONEY SAVED
using E. B. Dodge's Btinilm^ Fluid and Lumps,
for sale in Watervillo by
,
/

y

B

Furniture, Feather $ Carpeting Ware-Roems,

Saturday, Oct. 21.
A. L Y F O R D.
Flour-—Gen. 5 C2, Michigan 5 GO a 5 C2 per bbl. Ohio
I!C?“Tlie80 lumps ncotl no better rocoinmclKhitioli (fiaii
nnd St. Louis^ 5 GO a G 62.
the using.
Grain—Sales Southern white Coni 06 ft 08 cents, and
N, B. A. L has also just received u frcbli lot of Clmyellow fiat 77 a 76o per bushel. Outs scarce and tu brisk fcctlonafy, Filiit^ Onx^erius, Slc,
demand ; North River 40.

tVIIOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 39 HANOVER STREET,
Opposite Ilofid of Fortlrtnd-Mt.,

BOSTON.

^REKlJtOM NOTICE.—This certifies that 1 liave sold

<}. W. I’niJoii
} to iny son, Eli Donacb, his time during the remain
(}. W. I’rudeii, .Ir.
6
der of his minority, and shall neither claim his wages cr
Thursday, Oct. 19.
pav delR.s of his contracting after this date.
12-3w
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
At market 1300 Beef Cattle, about 6500 Sheep and
SebuHticook, Oct. 5, IWl.J
OLIVER DKNACO.
u»t rei'cived nt SliurtU:ft‘’a Boukstoro
4.500 swine.
^REEDOM
notice—I fiOrtfiiy give notice that 4
Beef Cattle.—Extra qiiality*, 600 ; first qiiftlity, 5 70 a
No. 1. Houtellti Blouk.
F haVe sold to my son, Alvin F. Smith, Irlt time dur«
C 25; Kccqnd do G GO u 5 75.
A/ar. 22(/," 1848.
Working OAcii,—few pairs in market; prices from 70 Ing his. minorltv, and shall neither claim hi? wages nOr
pav debts of iifs contaactiiig after this diito.
l2-3w
io 108,
^
nails;
'
Wattor^’illo, Oct. 9, 18-18.]
SIMON SMITH.
Cows and Calves.—A very few in market 10 to 40
UT and wrought Nails, n priiiio assortment, for sals
Sheep.—Sales from I 25 a 2 50.
Swine.— Wholesale •! for Sows, 4 l-2o for Burrows;
by
_________
W. C. DOW & Co.
Retail, 4 1-2 a 5.

BRIGirfONl^ARkET.

I

7

NEWFALLGOODS. C
C % )pl)ifii;)s

Qlbt>crti0cmcnts.

as just

H

rcccoivcfl and is nowuptniiiigthe most splen
did assortment of

COPAUTNERSHIT.

llf; Snfiserilicrs, (mviiig formed a connection lu busi

ness, under tlie lirm of S
& fVAtEus, would
Tesiicelfidly
liiforni their friends mid tlie public, that Oiey
iiokky

LMANACS!---- Du. D. JAYNE nvouW
will carry ou tlio Tailoring llusinCsa, in all its bniuehes
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
hereby iiifurm thn public that he publish
at their Shoji in I’rav's Building.
•d!) tf.
■
D. SlIOREY.
©IEH^C‘'3
©(DDIOS
es annually, (or ;;ratuilous ilistribulion, by biiilWaUrHlIe, F,b. I.L, Ifqs.)
C. H. WATERS.
ever ofi’ered in Waterville.
self and all bis Agents, an Almanac, called
CONSISTlNtl IN VAflT OF
Jayne’s Medical Almanac, Guide to Health. M. Skin, Neutni, B. Vista, Tampico, Rough Sc Ready
glass.
WINDOW CLASS, aii extra article, for sale by
and wfMil
■ Tbe calculations for this Almanac are made
W. C. DOW Sc CO.
mV'i’S,
with great care und accuracy and for- five dif
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, IMush and Fur trimmed
“ TRAINING’S BEGUN.”
ferent Latitudes and Longitudes, so as to make
them equally useful as a Calendar in every ,
CAPS,
A. BtfTTS,
part of tbe United States und British North of every vanotv,
(At the out Jiruk Store in Oiiiaan,J
Fitch, Stouo Martin, Badger, Fox, Cbon, Cemer, Jiuiott,
America. They are printed on good paper,
as just rceolvcdyud is now opening and selling to
nud W. C.
tlie lucky peopto wlio come first
and with handsome new typo, nnd are neatly
MUFFS,
bound, and betides being tbe neatest and most Victoriiies, Boas, Mexican Mantillas, u new and rich ar>
A SIAGNIEICiBi'^ STOCK OE
accurate Calendar printed in the United Slates, 12 tide. HwaiBff Doti*'n,‘ Fnr trimmings, &o-, &o. tf
they contain a large amU^nt of valuable infor
consisting in purt of
mation, suited to tlie wants of all, and of that
llrond Cloths, Cassimercs and Sfltihetts, V««t
kind, too, which cannot be found in books.
iiigs, Plain nnd Phiid, Silk und Cotton Warp
J. P. CAFPKEY & CO.,
Ills Catalogue of Diseases, with re
Alpiitcas, Alpuecu Lustres, Plain and
A
VINO
removed
one
door
.outli
of
their
l.to
Shop,
marks and directions for their removal, is re
Plaid Mohair Lustres, Ginglmins, Deto the building on tbe comer ufTeippla & Main-«tH.,
ally invaluable, and make them welcome visit
nearly opposite tlie I'o.t Unico, now olfer fur eulo a com
Laines, Prints, Flannels, Linseys,
ors in every bouse they enter. Every family plete aseortmSnt of
Tiukings, Drillings, Cotton Flaashould possess at least one of these Annuals. CAltINErr FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
nuls. Sheetings, Ac., die., dec.,
HU Almanac for 1849 is now ready for distri
EMBRACINO
in all making a larger and nohor stock than has srer
bution, of which he designs to publish at least Sofoa, card, centre tinil Work Table., of varion. patterns been shown Tii Canaan. Satltfied by tho patranage he
Bureaus, Bedsleuds, Tables, Wash standi, Chuinber-ilnki has received tlist the people of Cuiiasu abrooiulo his en
Two Millions, and in order that every family Toilet-tables,
Llght-etaiids, &c.,
deavors to sell Uioiu gixMls cheap, ho will ufter goods at
in the United States and British America may
lower prices tliaii ever. laidles, call and examine some
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OY
bo furnished with a copy, ho hereby invites
of tlie rieliMt goods evor oQbred in town) ulso, a splenSffliiopaiiy and cauo-back Itockiug-^bairs, caue ami
ilid
lot of
w<ad-.eat do,, of vnriuUH patterns, Uliildreu's
Merchants and Storekeepers
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradle,
SlIOES.^
Chairs, &o., &c..
to forward their orders to him os cariyiis jmsYou can Uo nultCBl now
anything and at prlcca
Together
with
the
host
assortment
of
lowor' tlniii you have hoard of ovtm. Call Boon whlto
sible and they shall be supplied ouatuitously
the gooJi (ire ftoBh 'ami <lu not forget that aw boou m
with as many copies as they may deem neces
BuUb happoiiB to got out of an urtlclo it ri»eii at ouco
sary to supply their various customers. They to be found in.town.
Bumetlilng like twonty-five per cout.'
are niso invited, at the same time, to send a N. B. AU kluds of Cftbliiet Kuriiitiiro intmufoctured
on the mget reasoiuible tonns.
|>LAIM Hiul uhiiil ALBAOCA^i ftome boautiftil itvlou
copy of their ‘ bvbiness card,’ which will be to ordof,
H5i/rrriffe, Or#. 18#A, l«8
(Uidf,)
lU' .r rs, Cmiaiui,
1 ju»t
juBtM
‘
...............
received
by

A

H

iTuntiturc iUarc Uoom.

n

FALL GOODS,

*i—

JUaii, WaitWiWt,

Cije
Sim

JF.ill

1? AID ID AHllD

©ootia i

OVER TWO MILLIONS
Of Ovr (litizem Rave Approved Of

ZS,

FI.S1I FOR SALE.

f’lxl Fish from 2 to 4 cts. peril), by
JOSERH MARSTON.
BUANDKFTII^N Pll.f.S.
(Do IBAlP/xTlLIEiriT
”
SASH
&
DOOlt
EACTORY.
^IIKY are altogether of Vegetable c.ompofiltion, and
AVI10I.F.SA1..E: Am* RETAIli.
AS .TT ST KKO’V’I) niid is now opening n ntw nnd
Avliilc they po^^esa remarkable poAvers in curing dia- rjMlK undersigned hereby give notice that they arc now
pplrmlid nsportinont of
eapc. are perfectly ImnnlenK, ami can thus l»c used with J prepared to eXocnto nt short notice iiml on reason
1 HA VK just received in addition to my former stock,
perfect
Hiifcty by perKoiiH of all ngca, mid in any condi able terms, at tlieir cstnliHshnicnt, near tlio steamlioat
1
wortli
ot
FOIIKIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
tion of tlic syfitem, witli a certainty of beneficial re5nltR landing in Watervillo, all orders in their lino of busiAI1Ar^,D TO tup; KAI.I, TUADli,
from their operation, whicli is milif and plcnaant. though ness.
^Consisting in inu t of
tlmroughly Marciihi^ to tlic root of disonaed notion, and
They mnnufaefuro al! kinds of
Milking tlio iHrgimt stock iirnt grcniest variety over yet always teniiinaling in an iiicreiuid <*f health and vigor*
oircred in Walcrvillo, cumprisiiig in part tho following
Silk iinil Colton Wiirp Alpiictis,
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Windoio Frames, Sfc.,
Ninety-seven years they have been before the nubile,
iirticlcs:
^
I’laitl and striped
do.
ami every succeeding year has increased tho sphere of wliieli will bo bo gold on the most rca.sonnblo terms.
their great usefulness. Tlicy are now ])atronizod in ev
1 doz. Iluffulo
Over Coats.
I’lnid and striped Chameleons.
All kinds of
ery jmrt of the civilized world, nor can envy or dctrac1 “ AVave Beaver do.
I’lain and clianffcalilc Lustres,
Planeinrff Matching and Jobbing
ion materially impair their well established reputation.
*
1 “ Brown
do.
do.
Liolit and dark Thibels,
'J‘lieso ccletirateU Pills do not cure entirely by their done to order.
They nro prepared to contract for the erection of all
purging (jiialities. They liave in their coinnosUion a veg1 “ Blue Pilot
do.
Seoleh and Swiss Ginghams,
kimls
of
buildings,,
witli
or
without
furnishing
iiiatcrietuldo corpuscle, niialogons to the corpusclo of tho Idood
. 1 “ Blue Broadcloth do.
l\Ioiis. do Laines, Oregon Plaids, &c.
—this cornuselo of vegetable origin Itecomes incorpora- nls; and linving good facilities for securing tho host of
1-2
“
Heavy
Drab
do.
tcfl Avith the mass of the eirciilating life-giving fluid, and workmen, and furnisliing stock at advantageous prices
ALSO,
they arc confident of b,eing iililo to olTer ns goed terms
' . IMPARTS A rKUMKNTATIVl5 POW'iai,
2 “ Cass. Hacks & Frocks.
(
n pooil nssortinont of Mnrriinnok, Ilnmilton antt Coolicco
ns eiui 1)0'obtalneil elsewhere.
. (H8 ly.)
wliich occasions the blood t(» throw tut all infc.«tial, poi
1 “ Heavy Tweed Sacks.
sonous, or iieccntjt matters, .thereby entirely purif^’lng Wakrvilh, Ap'l 12, 1818.] WING & McCAUSLAND.
ipmi[n^s, ,
3 “ Br’n rib’d .satinott do.
flic Avhole vohmio of blood in the circulation. And thus
Now Stylc.s nud perfectly fast colors.
these Pills cure the most fatal, and noxious,' and har2 “ Blue do. ■ do.
do.
C A K R I A G E T R1 M M IN G.
Drondelotlis, Cassiinere.s, Doeskins, Tweeds,
rassiiig
diseases, in a manner so ea.sy inul certain ns to
AND
1 “ Mixed
do.
do.
give
great
thankfulness
to
tho
nflllctcd.
Satinets, silk & satin Vestings, plain & fig’d do.
3-4 “ Plaid
do. ,
do.
Every year their sale has increased. Dr. Rrandrcth
■IIAESJIESS MAl!lEI!(Dp
Also^ n cood iiHsortnicnt of
Holis more of them at tins time in a month, tlmii ho did
1 “ Broadcloth Drc-ss Coals.
BY
I/ols, Caps, Tmd-s, Valisvs, Carpel Jiags,
in the Avltolc of the year 18118, or any previous year.—
1 “
do.
do. Frocks.
I. S. MC FABBAND,
The sale having increased
I
Uiiilirellas. a7\<l
TWKLVK-l-'OLD IN TKN YEARS.
V K STS.
first shop south of llanscoin’s building, Main-st
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
Can any medicine ho pointed out that has sustained
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
WATERVILLE.
its reputation, that has increased in the confidenoo of
CONSISTINO IN PAUT OK
3 “ Sinsjle breasted do
do.
tlie public in an otjunl pro|)ortionV
nrnwerB, Undershirts, Ildkfs., Plain and figured Italian
(AINTS
&
OILS,
of all kinds, for sale bv
It
Avonld
be
a
most
liappy
thing
for
the
poor,
if
the
tirc1
“
do.
Lasting do.
Um.V!ils. Shirts, (’nllaj*s, llosoins, (tlovcs, ifoso, SiispcnW. C. D05V & CO.
Jiidiccs c»f Mcdlcnl men woubl permit their general nuonidcrs, SlinnMer Uriu’Cs, ScIf-adJustinj' Stocks, a now iiikI
10 « Rohroy & Valelicin du.
tion
in
tlio
piililic
Hosjiitals.
What
a
lilewsing
this
would
splendid artirle,
STONE
AVAREU
he.
to
the
j>oor,
and
also
to
tlic
av
I
io
I
d
.community
in
Together wilii a jrninl assortment of
1‘ A T S.
Avliich these Hospitals are situated ! Itiflucnzn, Small
n extensive assortment of STONE WARE justrecci
G doz, Black. Cass. Pants.
doaikstk: (JOOl^S,
Pox, Meiisles, Scarlet Eevor and all the diseasc.s of cliilved and fer sale at
J. MARiiTON’s.
•Ireii
would
be
alVuirs
vcouiring
only
a
fcAv
doae.s
of
Pills
.Juno'dlst,
1618.)
d8.
con«i'-tiMfr “f Idciu’hcll nnil hrowii Shretinp**, Shirtinp^,
2 “ Mixed
do.
do.
to ciitiivly re-e.stahlish tliaiiaticnt’s health. And in ca
Tickinc.-, Itcninm, (’ra‘*h DinjMTs, Mcachcd and brown
3
“
Sti'ip’dJDoe
Skin
do.
ses iif Rhemnatisni and Dropsy, and the various forma
l>rilHnps, red, vliite, plain amt twilled riaiinels, Striped
IRON AND STEEL.
1 “ PJain
of Lung diseases, tliore is no medicine capable of doing
f-hirtiiip.^', &c.
do.
do.
piIK best nssortinent to lie found in this town, for sale
more gotid, or avIioso use wonl(l temi more to tlie recov
by •
W. 0. DO\V&Co.
AI..SO
3 “ Black Sutinett do.
ery of health.
i.ooKiTvo ca.AKsrm of all sizes.
1
“
do.
Blue
do.
'J'liesc facts Dr. Rrnndrctli proclaims, are
SAWsS.
Tliece riofid** wil) he sobl at prices which cannot fail
3 “
do. I'ihd do.
do.
SOLEMN TRUTHS. \
lIvCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saw.s, for sale by
to suit the pnndniscr ami pivc entire sutisfactifin. I’nrC
Let
our
Legislatures
ami
men
in
autliority
every
2
“
W. C. DOW&CO.
Mixed
do.
do.
edmsers M-itl fiml it !>» tludr udvniitapc to cal! at the old
where look to this. If tlio.'sc tilings lie so—is it not a
stand, well known as the
2 “ Pilot Clolli
do.
part of their liigh duty to cause the Rrandreth’s Pills to
FAKMEKS ATTENTION !
CHEAP CA'SII STORE,
3 “
Green .laekets.
he u«ed by our glorious Army and Navy, and in nil
pulilic Ho.cpitals V Public opinion tells these ironornhlc
ilisir.
Corner of Main & .Silvnr-sts.
20 “ JUS. Overalls.
,WO 1IUNT>RED TONS OF PLASTER, of the host
m<*n tliat such is their duty, and one of the most serious
quality, just received and for sale by the undersign
character, in Avliich is involved tho security of many,
IJO Y’S CLOTHING.
UONNAVAN’S (iliK VT SKHIAL
ed, at their Mill, near tlio .steamboat landing, wlicro
very many valuable lives.
2 doz. Cnsi. Hacks <fc Frocks.
<ircat care should he used to procure tlio Genuine LO)od supply of frc.sli-gronnd wil) bo kept con.stnntly on
of
tiding) ol
'Medicine. The only surety is to buy of a Repilar Agent hand. Rleasc call nt the store (at tlio landing)
3 “ Satin do. &. do.
W. & U. SlOOR.
OccppYiNfi 21,000 Fkft or Canvas.
Avlio can show a CfHlTIFlCATE, signeii Avitli a pen,
1 “ prs. titrijicd Doeskin Pants.
Watervillo,
Dec.
27,
1847.
23tf
R. RRANDUKTII, M, D.
’XllIItlTlNfi the Scenery, Cities and Rattle Fields on
2 “ prs. Cassimere
do.
Tlio regular Agents in Somerset and Franklin Coun
j the rc«)»ective route** piir'»ned hv the American Ar
ARAN, Coach and Furniture Varnish, for sale bv
2
“ pis.Aiixed Sutinett do.
ties are at Watcrvillc, C. K. MA'fHF.WS; Anson, R.Col
my. from (en|m< Chri-^ti to Rnena V^ista, and thence to
W. C. DOW & Co.
lins,; Athens, A. Ware; Avon, W. & T. .L..Richardson ;
Vnlhidolid—and fnim Veru Cruz to tlic city of Mexico,
1 “ y. prs. Plaid
do.
do.
Rloomficld, S. Parker; Cambridge, A. I). Packard; Ca
n line of country
4 “ Plaid Vests.
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. 1).,
naan, II. G. NewhnII; Cornvilic, .1. Togg & Co. and E.
Over *‘1,000 Miles in Extent //
A. Ca.ss; Chcsterville, A. R. Lyon; Detroit, E. Frye;—
'riiis. .‘itupendou.s Paintiso, to which the Press and
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON,
F
U
G
GOODS.
Farmington, L. Rursley Jr. and J. W. Perkins; Fairfield,
the People have already acconlcd the merit of being tbe
W. R. SnoAv & Co. aiu! 1. S. Clark & Co.: ITannonv, C.
. 12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
KCNDACC’S RUBBS.
nio.st comi»hrehen>iivc and beautiful Panoniina ever ex
Rartictt and J. Hutchins : Ihirtland, Moor
Huskell;—
10 “
Striped
do.
hibited in Rosten, is now on exhibition at
.Tay, J. Paine: Madison, C. Fletcher & Co.: Mercer, M.
Residence at IE M. Bates'.
B0iri.ST01V HALE.,
2 “
While
do.
L. Burr: Norridgwock, E. C. Seldcn : NcAv^i'ortlaiid, E.
May 29th, IBIS—'15 tf.
Cor. of Ikiylston and Washington sts., Roston,
Craggin : Phillips. W. & I). Tarhox—Palmyra, J. IlarG
“ Flannel Under do.
A'cy and T. J. Pratt—Pitt.^ficM, W. K. Lanccy-—St. Al
I'^VKKV KVKXINC}. and on cveiy VVcclncsilay and Sat2“ ^ -Knit
do.
do.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
bans, Whitney, Fuller & Co.—Skowhegan, E* H. Nealunlay Ai'ti.hnmon, at throe o'clock.
, 2 “
do.
Drawers,
Strong, E. Morrill—Wilton, J. & E. Reun.
Capt. DONNAVAX,.Author of ‘ Adventures in Mexi
niYSlCIAN AND SUUGEON,
I
co,’ and for seven montij.s n prisoner, during the recent,
b “ Cot. Flannel do.
war. will be pre.«cut h) explain the ]»icture, and tluring
WATEUVII.i:.E.
NEW ESTADLISJIMENT
The above goods Avero liought for cash, ami Avill be
the exhlbitioti, will relate manj' incidents of the war,
RkFLIIIoNCES- -1)11. Jacou Buiklow,
sold lower iluiii can be bought in town.
Mi'xican life, nianner.«. &c.
MlRSo
^
” n. I. Bowjutcji, Boston.
IT. 11.... IB’CEEATTS^,
(J. 11. TlIAYEll.
Tickets ‘.25 eout«. hiboral arrangements made with
” I). 11. STGuru,
Parties and Schools. Uxliibitions given to parties from
IlhA/T/fh*,
17^;i, 16-18.
• (IH-tf.)
from BOSTON,
” J. B. S. .Iackso'x.
the country at an hour’s notice.
\VoULD
rc'spectfully
annoimco
to
the
Ladies
of
Watcr
No.
f)
Ticonic
Roiv......Rcsiflcnre
at Willinm.s’s Hotel.
[j;7*I'or particulars ‘^cc bills of the day.
villc and its vicinity, tlisit .she has taken n>oms in No. 1
#ail ©ool&fi. Rontcllc RIock, {2 doors south of tho Post Office,) lately
KOTICE.
li. IPo MOTIESe H, I0).
occupied t)y C. J. Wingate, where she will bo Iiappy to
Aynlrosco^gin^ Kennehec Rail Road.
wait upon them. She is supplied with a fashionable as PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
he shares in tlic Oa^dtal Stock of the Androscoggin
sortment of
WM. M. PHILLIPS
ami Kennetiec Rail roml Company of the following
Devotes spccitd attention to diseases of the Lunys
(At the iStora Uittly occtq/ied by Parkt7'i.j Pkilltps )
StraW Ronnets, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
individuals will he sohl at pnhlie auction, at the Trea*-and' Throat.
as just returned from Uostouj with one uf.tiie richest
iirer’s office, in Watciwille, on ^Vedne.sdny, the 15th <lay
Lace
Goods,
&c.
&c.
stocks of
Office cor. Main niul Silvc}'sts.- Jicsidcnce, Parker House,
<d’Xovember next, at ten of the clock iii tlie forenoon,
Ronnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Ron
for tlic purpose of laying assessments duo thereon with
nets cleansed and fashionably shaped.
WATERVILLE, ME.
interest and clinrgcs'of sale—to wit:

C L 0 T HIN G,

T
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MACHINE-SHOP.

t^AAA
fjyn

llcahj) iltabc €Ioll)ing,

A

I

T

WOULD give notice that lie still continues tlib Imsincss
of tlio Into firm, nt tfio old stand, on Tomplo Street, nenr
Main St., Watervillo, wlicrc ho is now ready to oxecuto,
in tlio licst miiiinor, and on the most roiisonhble terms,
every description of

I;

T

H

Nalliiuiipl Pinkham, Helgrade,
1 share.
Edward
Pmsh. Ihirnham,
1
“
, Ahijali ^r. Hillings, Clinton,
1
“
Oliver Rragdon, Faii-ficld,
5
“
'llioinas Hunter 2d, Farmington, 1
Gustavns Smith, Forks,
1
Iletse). AVnslitnirn, ICinstfield.
1
Andrew P. Spear, Madison,
1
•Tohn D. Spear,
“
1
Moses II. Pike, Norridgewock, 5
Thomas C. Jones,
“
2
John Trask, ,Tr., New’ .Sharon,
1
William Parks, Pittsfield,
1
li. F; Rowell, .Solon,
1
Elizabeth Davis, Strong,
.1
Noah Boothhy, AV.atervillc,
2
Mercy Craig,
“
1
Rassel.F. Ellis,
• “
1
Micah 15. Ellis,
“
1
Elij.ali Gleason, Jr.,
“
1
Thomas "W. Herrick, “
2
Nelsofl Messer,
“
1
Alden Palmer,
“
1
Jennett AV. Perloy',
“
C
Jehicl Soule,
“
1
Henry 15. White,
“
1
.Tohnson AVilliams, 2d, “
2
.Taeoh H. AA''ing,
“
2
Octavius AA'’right,
“
2
John D. Chandler,
‘‘
1
Abel Getehell. .Ir.,
“
1
Daniel II. Lord,
“
1
Ehenezer Morse, Jr., “
1
D. H. AVeeks,
“
1
Steidicn Frye, Detroit,
1

A CHALLENGE IN GUOKEKY.
^'>UE Sabscribers are prepared to offer to their friends
X and tlic Public, J. M. THACllEK’S new and justly
eelcbruted

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

CoQfein£ Stotic,
with a notary Gridiron in a Broiling Cliamlier, constnicted for cooking' steaks cleanly and in tho short sjjaco of
five niinntes, witlajut any supply of cool. Tho principle
is well wortliy of tlio eiuimiuation of liou8ckeo|>crs, as it
is quite now and exceedingly desirable. Tlio otlicr qual
ities of tills stove defy competition.
ALSO,

Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is universaiiy pronounced superior to ali open-draught stoves
now in* u.se.
In addition to tlio above the Subscribers have an ox
tensive assortment, comprising

Stanley’s Air-fight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wetlge’s Air-tight,
.
Atwood’s Empire,
' j
Boston Air-tight,
'
Ilalhaway’s Air-tight,___

''

togellicr with

and various patterns of u.sefui and convoiiiont ciovated
ovens, witli iioliow ware to match in groat variety.

'I’in, Cupper niul Sheet Iron,work done to order.
.Stove Funnel of. every dimonsion always on Iiand,
with au extensive assortment of Tin Ware.

QAh’SAPAKTI*r*A, Toinato and Wild Cherry Ritters,
M have now hemaue a standard Modicino, univerfially
appn»vc«l )iy I’hy-icians as a safe, sneeily urn! eircetuu!
remctlv for *Sc/W>/Aw.i, Mctrariiillunl Cut'nnvous hUam-s
.Innndici*, Imligej^tion, Dysjiepsia, Rillhnis l»|sunlerH,
I.iver C(»mpluinls, (histiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
lUeerfi and Running Sores, SAvclliiig of the Limbs, Pain
ill the Rone*^, Tumors in the Throat, Rlieuinntic Adop['
tions, Salt Rlicuni, Kiysipolus, bad Hmnon). Kniptionsou
the face or liody, Oancoroiis Soros, Ktiigs’s Kvil, chnmic
('atarrh, Languor, Dcldlity, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
romploxion, and all those disorders whieli arise from tho
abuse of Morcury,%>r fmin an impure taint in tho bhiod,
no matter hoAV majuired.
The cxtnict lierc presented is propared after directions
given l>y tJie eelclu'utud Dr. Warren, W’hosonumo it bears,
am! Avlll be found Kiijierior to any preparation of tJio kind
now in use. It is highlycoiicontrurod, eiitirtdy vegotablo,
mid very finely flavored to the taste. Tlio change wliicli
it produces in the comliliou and tendency of the sytitein
18 njiiedij awlpvi'mnmnt.
8 a Spring Medicine for purifying the UIockI, strength
oiling (he htoinui h and body, and*.......................
checking aireonsu'mjr
1 eonsum))tive imbit.s, the Sar^apari)lsl, Tomato nu Wi.........
ild Cherry
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prej»ared and sold by
D2VVID F. IIRADLKE 5: SON,
EIO WuMhington street, Boston.
AGENTS—Watcrville, WILLIAM DVEIE; Norridge
wock, Blunt & Timier; SkowUeguii, White & N<irri8;
AtheiiK, A Ware; Anson, Rmliiey Collins; Mercer, Hanihall Ingalls ; Panningtou, J. W. PerkiiiR; Augusta, J.E.
Ladd, and tlie deulem in inediciue generally throughout
Nov KiigUiud.1 1 V

N0VEM15ER JtLECTIONS.

la A Hi ID W A m IE 9
all kinds of Tpols, Snw’s, hand and mill, cordage, nails
gluta's, pumps, Ica^l, zinc, house fittings, copper kettle.s,
scythes and otlicr furmur's imploinonts, Itoiisohold arti
cles, &c., &c.
iriih’iTe//*', June 28lA, 1818. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,

DissoLirnoN,
A THECo-partnersliip herotofore existing under the firm
of Goss & Hill, in the Painting Rusinc.sB, is dissulyed
by mutual ugreemont. The bwks and ueeuunts ure in
the hands of Jusoph Hill, who is uulhurized to settle tho
Hinnc.
0. S. (jOS8.
Watervillo, May ist, 1818.]
J. lULL.
CAUKIAOB, SICilV, iioirsi;,
ANI>

fpiIE Kuhscrilior contimics to execute, nt tlio old Rtnnd,
CARRIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, mid ORNAMEN
I'AL FAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and I’AFER
IIANtilNG.
J. Him, wilt he found nt tlie old stand of Goss & Him,,
next linililiiiK noi'lh of Mnrston’s lllook. Ho intends to
employ .lournovmon, so ns to ho ahlo to oxecuto with
despatch all Work and .folis they may be called upon to do.
Aipl, likewise, FAINTS prepared for -use on reason
able terms.
J, HILL,
Watei ville, May 10, 1818.IKf. ■■

)|0 ]

CooU nt ti

JOSEPH MAUSTON
as juHt received, at bis Brick Block, a frcsii and
desirahle stock of

H Foretyn, Domestic^ Fancp and Staple
DRY GOODS,
Cumprinni/, injtart, the foUoKimj articles-^

1* 11E S E N T S

me wanted. My Store it the place to find Ihciii, and
they will be tolil at such jirices us to give bjitisfaclion.—
1 will not undertake to cunuincrute but u part of my
stock, which coiisibU of

13:L®{D!li3..3/IBWISIDETp fl4(D.p

'

F'ancy Goods of all kinds.
Sonus and Perfumery.
Books and Stationery.

Town.

^
'

Broudulotlis,
‘Cassimurcs,
Doeskins,
Satinetl.s,
"
Tweeds,
Guinbroons;',
Denims,
Vestings,
Gingliams,
Musi ins,

With all tho latest improvomonts;

12tf

us u

cull before you huj^.
J. M. CROGKER,
J Vow A'urlh JHeome U\uck,

Main-st., Watervilk.

DR. D. BURBANK, w

SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES

SURGEO.N DENTIST

FOn SHEET IRON STOnKF-US.

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,

MANUFACT’R OF^NERAL TEETH

For Simps, &c., tho workmanship always being warmuted equal to tho bosL

Rooms in Hangcom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
WATERVILLE, MAINE,

He particularly calls Hie nitemtion of Millers to the very
important im|)rovement (for which lie has obtained a pat
ent) recently mado by him in tlio

mm iaA(DiEii[MiE,

R. N. is iirepnrcd to funiisli tliis excolloiit article nt n
bout lialf the iirico usually paid for the mncliiiio in gen
criil ii.se; and lie tnists that no person inwnntof ono will
disregard liis own interest so far ns to purohnso before
calling iijioii liim.
Repairing of Tliresliera, Horse Power, &c., done ns us’
uni.
■
WOOD WORK,-large or small, requiring ho aid of a
fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, nt
tlio shorseat notice.
Tho location of tliiB| Establisliment is so convenient,
and tlic facilitios for executing ordort with chonpnoss
and (los^mfcli are so great, tliat an increase of patronage
is coiifidoiitly expected.
RUFUS NASON.
Watcrvillc, Oct 7 1S47.
n,tf.
TIIF. BEST ASSOnT.MENT OP -

K L. SMITH.
jpEATHIj^JS and Looking GIurpcs- -A largo asportmont
for 8al#by
W C. DOW & Co.

<yoIIi)-.(GMAHIC)IL.IBm‘'S

1

season are now offered to
—Urocorics—Provisions—&o..

&.C., at No. 1 1 iconic Row.

To be found in Watendllo, lor Sale by

C i D tr )

CHEAP CASH STORE.
THE bestt bar]
purchasers

TOBACCO AND SEGARS

a

A. & K. RAILROAD.
■^OTICE is licroby given timt two assossmonts of five
±1 per cent, each, (being the fourteenth and fifteenth
ju5«5es8inents,) on the amount of stock of each stockheWcr in tlic Androscoggin nnd Kennebec Railroad Compa
ny, whoso stock has not been paid for In Aill, have been
ordered by tho President and Directors of said Company
and Unit tho same will bo duo nnd pn^ble to tho 'Freas
iircr of tho Company at his office in Waterville,
fol
low.s, to wit:—
Tlio fourteenth assessment on tlie second day of Goto
her next,
The fifteenth assessment on tho first day of Novembor
next.
fi-t nov 1
EDWIN NOYES,
August 19th, I8'I8.]
Treasurer A. & K. R. R. Co,

0 t’tt blc,

Sii.VER St., orrosiTE the “ Parkeu House,”
WATERVII.1,K.
I’asscngcrs taken to and from tho Boats, and otlicr places

MILLIKEN’S FAMED

E. L. SMITH,
lisving Just returned from Boston, witli n oUoioO nSlortincut of

©ooira,
selected expressly for this market, now oilers to Cnsto
mers as good, if not better bargains than they can buy in
Watervillo.
He has on hand a largo assortment of

STONE ^ EAR THEN WARE,
also, a good assortment of Wooden Ware com
prising Tnbfl, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes
pins, AVasli-boarda, Clothesline Keels,
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Covers, &c.
Also, a large assortment of

Noting nub Cobgtng

groceries;
consisting in -part of crushed and Powdered 5ugan,
White and Brown Havana do., Portland nnd New Orleans
do., P. R. do,, at 25 lbs. for ^1,00, Box, quarter Box,
Entrance to Ladies' Rooms, No. 16 Province ITouse Court. Muscatel And Sultana Raisins. Cask Raisins nt 25 Ibi.
lor 81,00. cardemus nnd Mansnnilla Syrup, Molasses'',
ILLHCEN, having fairly and comfortably estalilishcd soushong,
ng, Nitigyong,
iNitig3'ong, Oolong,
Oolong^ Vouii;? unnd Old Hyson
hiiiiself ill liis new and commodious quarters, res- leas Rio, TTavana, P cabelio and Old Java coffee.—
;>octfully re'urns his grateful thanks to his friends and
Blue and White Starch, Irisli Moss, Sago, Tappioca,
Hio tem;icmiice comniniiity gcnomllv, for tlio liberal pat cream of Tartar, Soda, Sahr.nitus, &c., &c. A large
ronage wliicli liitliorto lias lieeii extended to liim, and is sortment of Pish, Pickled nnd dry. Pork, Lard, Lai.,,.
mp
as ever, ready to accommodate, to tlie fullest satisfiictioil ()il, Flour, Rye, corn, Oats nnd Beans. The beet of
and nt Ins usual moileratc prices.
Flour, received weekly por steamboats, from Boston.
His liii.i. OF Fare embraces the first o*' the market, Tobacco and cigars nt wholesale nnd retail, Tobacco At
and will still demand Unit attention at liis eyes and hands from 8 to 50 cts. per lb. Cigars
Ci
from G cts. a bunch to 6
wliicli lias rendered liis cslaldislimont one of tho mo.st cts. aploco. The above arc but a few of tho articles to
lUftdar places of resort in the “ City (if die Three Hills." be found ut
His Di-sseiits, made famous from tlio ricliness of tho
[TT* NO. 1, TICONIC ROW, ^ ,
5'nnkeo Flnin I’liddings and Aiiiilo Dumplings, will ho
preiiared iimler liis own immediate direction, and will wliorc customers winy always bo sure of good bargAins
(June 8t)i,
eiiibriice every variety of iigrccalile eating, for whicli and .strict attention.
liis eiistomcrs liavc deiiioiistnitcd sucli fondness.
To .Sons of Teiiipcrniice, and liis bretliremin tlic ternWATERVILLE ACADEMY,
peninco ranks goiicnilly. Mll.LIKEN prescut.s liis com
pliments, and being over alive to tlieir interests—as well
Fall Term.
as liis own !—would lie most liapny to welcome tliem
THE F\\LL TERM of this Institution will cnminoncs
^ LAUGl’: lot of E A R T IIE N AV A R E jii-^t receiv “ AT THE Head oe NoiiFonK Avenue.”
on Moiiilay, the ‘JSlh of August, under the direction of
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
Open on Sundays at iiieai times.
E. L. SMITH.
ed bv
Jamkh H. Hankon, a. M., I*rincij)al, n.ssistod by Miss
^"FOULD infonn tlieir friends amt the putdie, that tliey
JHLI.IKEN,
T T keep constantly on hand, on extensive ns.sortmont cf
8t(
Rear of tK’i 1-0 IVashinyton Rt. Ro-XANa F. llANbroM, Preceptress, Miss Catiiauixe
CONSUMPTION CUKUD!
A. Cox, Teacher of Music, and such other .assistants ns
FOREIGN & DOMES'l'IC DRY GOODS,
the interests of tlio school require.
BUCHAN’S
WANTED.
Its prominent objects are the following;—To provide,
HUNGARIAN BALSj\M OF LIFE,
AVest India Good.s and Groceriec,
50UR good Coat-makers. Constant employment and at moderate exjiense, facilities for u thorough course of
good |my, will be given.
J. M. WICST.
KEATHliUS, LOOKIKG-GI.ASSE.S, CROCKERY,
prepamtion for College; to furnish n counse of instruction
.Sep. 12, 1848.
gff adapted to meet tho wants ofteachursof Common Schools,
CM IN a'WAKE.
ami to excite a deeper interest in the subject of edneutiuu
gcnenilly.
Also, — Iron, Steel, Haril Ware, Circular anil Mill
Tlic course of study in ilio department preparatory to
.Saws, Wrougltt anti Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
college, has been arranged with special reference to that
Oil, Dry and Ground l.cad. Coaeli and Furniture Vnr
pursued
in wuterville College. It is not known that this
nisli, Japatll Faints, &c. j together with a Good assort
umingcmcnl exists in any other prepanitor)’ school in tho
ment of
nnd, a.s this is a very important advantage, (he
AT EXTRKMELY LOAV PUICES.
(i ienns of tho College nnd those who design to enter it,
IHISfflIP & KAHIIIDIDA (D®EIDA(BIBo
would do well to give tliis tlieirserious consideration.
TUEW
and
ologant
stylos,
just
rec’d
direct
from
Boston
Tlie above goods will be sold at reduced price.s, for
Teachers of Common Schools, nnd those wlio are In
and Kew-York niiukcLs, iiiulPclIingchLMipcrtliuii the
cash or produce, or on short ami approved credit.
choapc-st. Porpoup unacquainted with the Markets sh’ld tending to occuny tlmt liigh station, will find, in the
be remitulcd that tho prices of all kinds of Goods have 1‘rincipal, one who, from long oxiierionce as a teacher of
1>EST selected Mciiicines and Drugs, a fresh supply.—
common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
very much fiiUuii witliiii tho last few weeks.
Ja Families nn<r Pliy.siciaiis tupplied with nrticle.s that
j»nt forth every effort to Bupplv them. Tho rapidly
shall give satisfaction, and at reasonable ])rice.‘5, at
Tlie Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
patronage of tho school aftords sufficient evi
The greatest Inducemeiits ever get offered in incrcn.sing
Juno l.st, IHIS.]
WILLIAM DYER’S.
donee that an enlightened niid discriminating publio can
Asthma and other Diseases of the
Waterville,
and will ai>prociuto tho labors of fnitliful pro/euiowil
CHEST and LUNGS.
“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.’’
toacherfl.
fUCHAN’S IRftigarinn Balsam, tlie Great Englisli Re
J. R. ELDEN & CO.,''
Board, 81,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
9 medy for Pectoral and Fiilmoimry diseases, still (at the old stand, one door north of Routcllo Block,) in Drawing 81.00, and Music $6.00 extra.
J. B. WENDAEE,
stands nmivalled and unsurpassed as tlie most oiegaut, vito attention to ono of tho largest and most fashion
STEPHEN STARK,
and elieetual curati.\.o of tlieso formidable ccmplaints, nblo stocks of
(at tho real Temperance Restaurant,
Secretary of Boaid of 7\'usUt$.
now known to tlie civilized world.
water\’illc, Aug. 2, 1848
opposite the Parker House, Silver Street,)
Five years of trial in tlio United States, during whicli RICH & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
Fl'T'RS his friends and tlio public. Soda, Lcinonndo, time it lias been distrilmted from Maine to Florida, has over yet offered in Wotorvillo, consisting in part of tho
UIVAIflEUUD IfAUF-BOOXS.
‘ Royal Po]) ’ Beer and liload, of the very fir.nt qiiali only soiwed to establish its preeminent merit in all parts following articles:—
■——
ty—aho, Oranges Lemons, Figs, Raisins, abd a generalof the world.
BEAUTIFUL
article just rec’d at
Eng.,
Fr.,
&
Ger.
Broadclotlis
1,50
fo
4,00
and choice assortment of
From the, Christ. Freeman—FdUrd by Jiec. Sykanus Cobb
J. Williams & Sons’.
62 1-2 1,00
CONFJSdTIONAIlT------- r
The IIuNGAiti.rN BAi.s.rsi.—While wo repudiate nil Doe Skins, (now styles) from
quackery, wo are always pleased to give credit for tliat Sntinetls
“
25 621-2
nt price.s as low a.s can he found elsewhere.
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
wliicli is truly useful, and to give inforin.rtion wliicli
3 12 1-2
Ho Iiopcs to secure Uis share of public- patronage- ami may benefit otliers. A few days ago, a 1)rotlier of ours, 6000 yds. Eng. and Am. Prints
he Fall Term of tins Institution will commence on
promises his friends that none who deal •Nvith him shall from Norway, Mo., came into our olRce, in comfortiible 2000 “ M. deLaines
121-2 20
Monday, Aug. 28th, under the charge of Mr.
go aw'ay dissatisfied.
May 27th—44 tf.
liealtli, wliom wo did not expect to Beo again on earth. Silk W. Alapaccas
87 1-2 58 M. Palbiku, a. B., Principal. Mrs. Susan L. Phillips,
Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from anotlior
.20
80 Toucher in Musio. Such assistance as the Interests of
brother, resident in tlio liouso with liira, saying that lie Cotton Warp do. ,.
in A la iDw A m is.
the school may demand, will be provided.
was coniined to his bod, and could not pi'obably continue Lyonese Clothe from
30 62 1-2
Tuition—In Languages ------ $5 00____
hut a slioft time. .ludgo tlion of our surprise when we 500 yds. Patches from
IIBNBY NOITRSB A CO.,
4 12 1-2
“ Higher Kiig. Branches - • 400
saw liim enter our otlico. 11o lias a alight cougli remain ■
lin])ortors ami Dealers in
“ Cominou
do.
- - - 300
22
50
ing, as it would ho uatiAal tliat lie sliould liave until he Eng. nnd Domestic Flannels
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
Board as^nsual.
Ims laid fnvtlier timu for acquiring strengtii of lungs.— Ginghams (beautiful styles,)
121-2 20
ALPHEUS LYON,
Blit lie is in oomfortalilo circiimatmiccs. The following Gingham Muslins
SADDLERY,
_
121-2 20
iiecretary.
WateiTiUe, Atiy. U(, ISIS.]
letter wliicli lio addressed to tlio Gonoral Agent for tlio
ave just received a large addition to their stock,
50
doz.
linen
hdkfs.
61-4
25
modicino
wliieli
lias
le-.oied
liiiii
so
worideriutly,
will
^ compri.sing a great variety in the Hardware line, to
sliow wliat modicino lias liecn tlie iiistnimont of tlie 50 “ hosiery
FRESH,FLOUR
01-4 25
which they will couatantly bo- receiving additions from
good work.
Englisli and American Manufacturers.
ECEIVED every Weduesdav, per stonmbr, from Bo*
10000 ydsfhfown sheetings
5
8
—
^
JSoston,
Feb.
mth,
18.17.
• ton by
‘E. L. SMITH.
They keep constantly ou hand a large nssortnltUt
“ bleached
do.
7
12
Dr. 1). F. liradloc—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying 3000
Iron, 6tccl, Nail.'^, Window Glass. Axels. Eliptic Sprin
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
a word to jou in coniincndatioii of ‘ F.iicliiiii’s Himgiiriiin A further enumeration of prices may bo nsclcsp. An
Anvils Oireular, Nn'iitiuidMill vS.iws, Fire Framc.i, F
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Cliuldron Kettles, Balsam of Life.’ _ Hero is a plain statomeiit of tho facts oxaminat’n of goods and prices will bo more satismct'ry
TRUNKS & VALISES.
Stove Ripe, Hollow Ware, Shoot Lead, Load Ripe, Zinc. in tile ease, and if tlie^’ are of any service in inducing
he best assortment in town to be found at
tlio sick to seek relief at tlio source from whence I ob
01)att)l0.
mid Tin Ware—----------------------------- V
'
J. 0. BARTLETT’S
taiiicd it, I sliiill bo tlniiikful.
' /
■
ALSO,
Jly residoiicu is Norway, Mo. Tlirco years ago last
Cheap Cash Store,
A lftr;Jo n.ssortmont^ nninng which wo may mention
A complete assortment of the most approved fall,'l took a rdoleiit cold, wliicli loft u ooiigli of the most citshmero, black Ttulinn Silkj Ottoranu Silk, llrncha,
aggravated kind iiccoinpaniod by a soYore pain in tho black Damask, wrought dcLuinc, crnpoi white nnd mode
OIL.
loll side. I.iist .luno I had hocoino so feeble tliat I was colourttj Bemge, Mohair Ilnlsorinc.s, &c., &c.
pURE Sporm, rof’il Wlmlo, mid Lnrd Oil, for sale by
obliged to (piit all work, and wag confined to my lioiiso
W. C. DOW & Co.
A GREAT VARIETY
together with elegant patterns of Rarloiir Stoves, cum until four weeks since. During Hint time 1 rocoivod tlio
liest.of medical alteiidanco and tried iiuarly all tlie mod
imm Sheet Iron Airtignt, Office, Box ami other Stove.'.
TVST RECEIVED, a good uBBortment of
■ Al.Mj—a fill! snjiply of fresh (ironnd LEAD of difier ieiiics Y'lneli are recommeiidod in suoli cases, but could
fl 'I'liread Laces, Gimps, Fringes for Visits, Lioen
find no rclie.', Imt grew worse and for tlio lust throe Also.—muslins, cliQck cambrics, linen do., linon and cot Hdkfs., ond Embroideries, very cheap at
Out fjimlitlefl and airotjier kinds of Raiiit.s—
Waton’ille, M«y 17tli, 1838.]'
. Linseed, Sjiorm, Lanl and Wlmlo (lil, Spirits Turpen weeks was confined to my hod. Two of my physicians ton danmskj ombossod covers, dumnsk do., laces, hosiery
tine, Japan, C'oaoh mid FumRuro VaridBli of the best qiivo mo lip im jmst' recovery. But as forti^o would gloves, vestings, hdkfs., IVingos, edgings, parasols'nnd
pantsoletts,
carpet
bugs,
diapers,
ticking,
(Irilllugs,
donliiive it, I liciird of tlio Balsam and immodiatjly pTOcnr^
qualities—
Alunilla Cbrdago, Harness, Suit). 'Ratoiit. CbvorRig, ed a bottle. Tliis gave mo immodiiito relief, And six bot luiB, cruijh, &c.
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
tles liave entirely broken up my coiigli, aiidlplacod me
1200 lbs.. Feathers (cleansed,) 12 1-2 a 40c. pOR snio by
Diwher and Top Louthor, Chrriago Trimmings,
nil mv usnW. 0, DOW ft cot
Looking Glasses, all sizes, at manfauturers’
Goodyear's India Rtihher
111 occiiimtioii.
Yours truly, CHU.
;loob:i’
HEAD

OF NOKFOK AVENUE,
Rear of 1851-2 Washington Street, Boston.
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NEW GOODS,

r

O

A

Lawns,
Linen Latvus,
M. do Laines, ■
Shawls,
C'arpet Bags,
Linens,
Bosoms,
Dickeys,
Eng. and Ana. Prints,
Bl, & hr. Sheetings,

togetirer wiUi a general ussortmeut of

H

B

T

Cooking 0touc0,

(Dir ITAHtD^ (SdXDIDSp

M A C HI N E B K LT I N G,
at inanulaetiirers* prices.
Pnrti<’ular attention given to furnishing all materials
for building purposes.
lX?*Thoy have just W'ceivod a largo Invoice of Saddle
ry ilirect frtuu tlio Manufaeturers in England, togetlier
with various articles of .Vmeriean Manufacture, ninklug
tlieir a.'ssortment one of the iuost complete in Maine.
The attention of the public is respeetfnllv invited to
this well known estuhlisliinont. as it is lieiieved every
reasonable expectation of puroluiscrs will be iiuswevod."
Wuterville, Ma^* Jd, 1818.
[4l-ly.J

ALL

W

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
HO arc in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
bers, walk streight to
A. CHICK A CO’S,

where they will find
Ladies’ Gaiter Hoots; ])rico fmm $1.25 to $2.00 j
Ladies’ siioos, h-oin .50 cts. to $1.50;
Foikas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
Knblicrs, from 50 cents to $1;
Missca’ slioos and imbhoi-s, of nil kinds, and prices to
* >n!t tiio hlioes I
'
Cliildi'un's hUoi's andruhhern.
Gent’s Wiiitor water proof HOwed;CiUf Boots;
Do. poRROii—from $ 1 to $7 ;
French Onlf Iti-ass Boots from $3.to $0.50;
Gent's Tliiek Boots from $2..5U to S3;
Pegged Ualf Boots from $2.00 to $ I;
Gent's
's rubheiT! from 81.‘22 to $1.50;
ud all other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and
sliue stores; siieli as.

Paper Hangings, l^est ossortmeut in W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE Lasts, 'Tools of all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
Kid Lining, ^c. SfC.
RY & GLASS WARE,
ho oders to Ills friends and the 'public ns i/>w
A BOY—10 or 17 ybuM old—cuu fiml ii pluce to lourn
Window Curtains, of various patterns. which
AS CAN IIK uontll'j OK K SKKKUBO RlV£U.
,tUu Bout luid Mhoo iriuie, by upplyiiig suuu.

Pluose k’u'v

Sienttgtr^.

Such ns

T

Expre.ss,
Ransom’s,

SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & AAHLD

fpiIE SUBSCRIBER buy just returned from Boston
1 with tho very host tiHsortineut of (Joods in Iub lino of
husiiiobs, being far HUjiurior and a iiiiioh larger stock
tiiun he lius ever before olfcrod to the public. Tho boaHoii Is now drawing near when
(‘lIHIfeiTITrAS Ac NEW YEAR'S

K.; ■

.

The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Chamhei- Stoves, Box tind Plate" Stoves
I'or Halls, School-Houses, Cliurclios. Stores, &c.,

AT FIFTY CT8. I’KU UOTTLK.

1

W est India Goods and Ch'ocsries^
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, &c.

I’v Order of ptrertors.
KOWIN NOYKS,
Tecantrcr of the. Aoih'oecopqm nntj
Oet. la, 1816.1
Kennebec lioilronti Cotnjinny.

CUEKItV PIIVSIC.4I. BITTEKS,

i

DRY GO'ODS

OA'dr ofl'ered in Wuterville, Avliicli lie oilers to his friends
ami the public gonerully at unusually low ju-ice.**. Purchusera are respectfully invited to cull before purcluisiug
elsewhere, as goods will be freely shown at all times. »
A general assortment of

n

Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,

f

Mm

Dotanic Physician and i^ur^reon,
A VINO practiced eleven years m the vegetable sy»
tom of Alcdicinoj offors Ins services to the citizensof
New Sharon and vicinity. Ho trouts scrofulous, chron
ic And debilitated coses on tlic System which has recent
ly iieon attended with such peculiar success, and ho
lioj)C8 to give sutsifuctioif to such ns may call on him.
ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALL CASKS.
Sept. 10, 1W8.

MACHINERY
UBimlly mado in an cstablishmont of this kind.

panorama of iltcrico,

r

0. WRIGHT, M. 1).,

RUFUS NASON,
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)

A

JOYFUL I N T E I, L 1 G E N C ,
Another life saved ajler the Ihhtors could dil^gnwre.
Dr, Bnidlee, ,Sir, I take ideiisiiro in giving y^a
Yomu 1state
ment of the beneficial results of Biiclian’s Balsam, on my
diiuglitcr, who Imd boon for a nnnibor of yours afllictc'd
with a had cougli, pain in tlio side, raising of blood, and
all Hioso iiaiiis and trouliles whicli attend tliat insidious
liisoaso, CmsuMi-noN. 1 eiiiploi'od several distingiiishod jdiysiohiTiH at great cx;iciise, who, after miinoreiis vi
sits fiiiiilly dceliired tliat tlioy coiilil do no more ! 1 wiis
tlien advised by a frioiid to try liiicliaii’s Hiiiigariaii Bal
sam, 1 did so, and tlio result lias been most astotiisliiiig.
My daiightor is entirely cured and is now attendtiig to
lier acciibtoiiiod duties. 1 paid Two Hundred Itofiars
for Fhyaiciaiis and Medieiiio, withoiit%ny sort of lionofit
w'hllct Six Dollars wortli of Balsam lias removed tlie dis
ease, restored strength nnd brouglit on hoiiltliy notion.
Yours,
,1. YOUNG.
AGENTS—Watervillo, WM. 1)5’ER; Norridgewoo
Blunt & Tiirnor; Skowhegan, 5Vhito & Norris; Athens
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, nanlliul Ingiills; Ennniiigton, ,1. W. Ferkins ; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
and by tlie dealers in medicine generally Hirouglieut New
England.
1 1-y

prices.

SHADE 'rASSELa.
Wo have made mrangcmcnte to receive goods weekly
DozeoB received, and for sale by
ier stoamers and express, nnd shall keep advised of the
16BKNS CO;
atost stlyes of Dress Goods, which wo are dstermlnedto tJU
offer at prices that must produce a rapid sale, and defy

r

TO BE LET.

ALL COMPETITION,
(Joods freely shown, and (iricos and patterns given.—
PurcluiRors are respectfully invited to call uuil examine
this Htoek of Goods, and if it does not prove as roprosen
ted, no one will be urged to jmrcluiso. J. K. Klden.
K. T Klde^.

W. F. & E. H. BRABROOli-S
Furniture, Feather "and Caty,et Store

TORE No. 3 MaratoiVs Block, opposite the Rniirwff
Office, Cjnn ,be obtnine<T by npidvlng to
Watyovlllo, May iiOth, 1848.] JOSEPH MABSTOIt

S

CO-PARTNEDSHIP.
The Bubscribefs having formed a connection
in business under the firin of
S’rEVENS AND SMITH,

would respectfully inforiu the public that they
will carry on the
HERE miiy bo found iiii oxtonHivo nssortment of
GRAVE STONE
nil kindB of Furiiitur-,, FoiitlierB, Carpets, Clocks,
business in all its variety of forms, at theirLooKiiig-GliuiBOB, Hair ',',nd Palinleaf Mattresses, which
'’'III b«, Bold at vpry low prices for Cash.
shops in Watbrvill1«, & Skowhegan, and*
1 iiulic houses Ifl or out of tlio City ftinilsnod on
will guaranteo to funiish as good an article and’
“‘■IP"’. ,
W. F. & K. H. BRAUROOK.
bept. 1.
6tf. •
.
•• V
at 08 rcaaonablo prices as can be purchased at
any other shop in the .State,
Inn q iftAH
/ W. A. F. STEVENS..
COLOUIHNG & RESTORING,
Keiw iTall (^oohe,
Jan. 3,1848.
| CYRUS S. SMTIH.
F varimis iirticlos of WEARING APPAREL, by tlie
J. WlEl.IAni.3 A SONS.
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stonessuhscrllicr, warranted to ho done to order, and to
the entire sutisfuctinn of all wlio may favor hint with
•’I’^olof! *11* extensive assortment of fall prior to the 3d day of January, 1848. ore
tlieir patronage.
^
wiiloft'iiro’’^*'*'^ purQuascd from tlio best sources, among quested to make immediate payment to- W. AHe also is prepared to net us Agent for tlie Augusta
Dye House, to which, if they; ulfask, articles may bo
F. Stevens.
___
Alpaca Lustres, Mohair Lustres, DeLaines,
sent and returned to the owiitra with promptness.
FlusT noon nduth j. makston’s block,
Friiu^, G inghanis, Alpuccas, pltun nnd
Watercille, Aliy. Blst, 1848.J
JOS. SMITH.
plaid, Bi'QttdclQths, Casaitiftere*, Satinetts,
TO WHOM IT MAY COWCEBN. '
Ycstlngs, Oregons, Linseys, Flannels,
JUST RECEIVKIj
NOTICE that mi Individual, enlllag himself Treasurer
Sheetings, blea. nnd brown. Shoes,
^'nc. I.. SMITH'S, No.,1 Xiqoulo Roy;, ^ okpife lot
of tho A. ft K. R. R. Co„ has advertised for sale uy
Crockery, Groceries of all kinds,
Fiibliv Auction, to pav assessments, &o., uBiong otncis,
Quinces, Cranberries, .Sweet Potatoes, Ac.,
ill all making an. extensive mid boautllhl assortment. two sliiires of the stock of swid Co ..as beloiieiu? •**“,„
Nob. 48, 50 inid^52^Bliickt,(oiie,8L,

*

W

'

O

He bus on bund a lot of L. Bayloy's superior Luundry
Oeut’s Boots, sbous ami Guitars mado to order; uUo wlilcii wlii bv Hold, oiioiip for oasli.
STAUUH I'OLl.SH, wldcii he will sell ut wliulcude ur Liulius’ B<*ots, shoos, i(:c.
llKPAlltiNit dojio ut ihort notice.
' •»
retail.
gllOEiJ Of ovorv Stvle just roceivoil at
, WAlciville, May 10, IBIS.
41t.lf.
Nov.
Jbtf
'
L WHLJAm if SONS.

A

100 BBLS. °’ "T’'"’‘"Ta‘i.W_

1

U is our intention to sell very low mid we would ini Now, if HIT mini, is on the Co.’s Books, sabsenM”^
it was M plnetd by some otherpsnois
vite luirelmsers to ottil and sen our goods before pur- that No. d". shares,
.
olmsiug eliowbore, as wo cuu allow tlium sumo splendid I than hiyself, williuut my knowledge or consent
ifsfticto
THOMAS W. HKBBICWgoods, md at prices that Qtmoot fail to prove salu___
No. a UuutoUo Blouk.
WaUrvlUe, Oet. Isttb, iBiS.
'U-

